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SECTION

Of the several Kinds of Chariot -Races.

T HE

Laws

and

Customs

of

the

Chariot
Race

having

been

ex¬

plained in the foregoing Section, it remains to take Notice only,
that these Laws were general, and extended equally to all the various
Species of Chariots ; excepting that the Length of the Race was di¬
minished for some of them , as I slrall observe presently.
The Chariot first introduced into the Olympick Hippodrome, and
that of which I have been hitherto speaking, was the rsA« cv ugpa
or complete Chariot, named either because it was drawn by full -aged
Horses, or because it was drawn by four Horses, which Number
seems to have made a complete Set among the Ancients. These four
Horses were all ranged a-breast, the two middle ones only were har¬
nessed to the Chariot by the Yoke, from whence they were called Zygii ; the two fide Horses were fastened either to the Yoke,2or to some
other Part of tire Chariot by their Yraces, and were called Parcori , Parafciri, Seirophori, and Seirœi, and their Reins or Traces Seirce and
Parcoriœ.
Lriclhonins, according to Virgil, was the first that drove with jour
Horses, and, according to Manilius, was for that Invention honoured
with a Place among the heavenly Bodies.
Primus Eridihonius currus, & quatuor au/us
Jungere equos, rapidifique rotis mfifiere vidior. Vifg

. Geor. iii.

£>uem curru primum ojolitantem Jupiter alto
Shiadrijugis conjpexit equis, cœloque Jacravit 3.
1TeVov signifies adultus as well
pag. 12. lin. 22. Edit. Scalig.

as

perfeftus.

o 2

z Cælius Rhodig,

? Manil. lib. i.

Pagondas

c
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Pagondas of Thebes had the Honour of first obtaining the Prize
of this Sort of Chariot- Race in the Olympick Games * j as Ericlhonius

had in the Games called Panathenœa.
In the ninety-third Olympiad was added the Race of the Chariot
called Synoris, which was drawn by a Poke, or one Pair only offullaged Horjes,
The Apene was a Chariot drawn by two Mules, after the manner
of the Synoris, as Pauj a’nias tells us, and was introduced into the
Olympick Games by one Ajandrastus , as we learn from Pindar 's Scho¬
liast 5. 1 have called it a Chariot , though if it resembled the Apeni
described by Homer in the xxivth Iliad 6, it should more properly be
indeed that Account of it agrees best with what
;
called a Waggon and
Pausanias fays 7, who observes that the Race of the Apene could pre¬
tend neither to Antiquity nor Beauty , and that Mules were held in
such Abomination by the Eleans, that they permitted none of those
Animals to be bred in their Country . And indeed the Race of the
Apene was but of a short Continuance , having been abolished within
a very few Olympiads after its first Admission.
Pausanias and the Greek Commentator upon Pindar 8, differ so
widely in their Accounts of the Times when the Apeni was admitted
and abolished, that it would be in vain for me to endeavour to recon¬
cile them ; especially as the latter disagrees even with himself. I shall
therefore follow the Account of Pausanias , who at least is consistent
with himself : and according to whom the Apene was introduced
into the Olympick Games in the seventieth Olympiad, and abolished by
Proclamation in the eighty-jourth 9.
In the ninety-ninth Olympiad was introduced the ndxiacv el^ ot,
which was a Chariot drawn by sour Colts, as is evident from what
subjoins concerning the Swagis Ucl^ uv, or
10 Pausanias immediately
Chariot drawn by two Colts, which , he tells us, was introduced in the
6 Ver. 266. 7 Lib. v. c. 9.
5Olymp. Od. 5+ See Serv. in Virg. loc. cit.
10 Lib. v. cap. 8.
9 Lib .v. cap. 9.
8 Olymp. Od. 5.
hun2
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hundred and twcnty -ninth Olympiads and that one BeliJUche, a Macedonian Lady, was the first that carried off the Crown in that Race.
I shall now endeavour to settle the different Lengths of the Race
assigned to each Species of these Chariots ; a Point not yet determined
by any Author that I know of. In order to this, I shall beg Leave
to produce two Passages, one from Pindar , and another from his.
Scholias. That of Pindar is as follows :
11

A . Tdv

vtv yXvKvg

ipoe
^og

Au (it>tclyi>x[j.7sjct) wss . Ti^pooi clgcpx
I7T7TMV(pvTevtrcct.
12

The Words of the Scholiast explaining this Passage are, yyxv

o §ct)$exclni ; o\ dycovitppivot
iC

Tc9^i7r7roig ws ^irj^ op;o.

yvctfi7rjiif i%ov. WstOj ^ iC Sspusg Waist

to

tj $oedwdyvctiA. 7piQV to

TiXstov d ^ptx t <2vimruv
'
, to

waXiKOv,
Ttfrua in this Passage of Pindar signifies the Pillar erected at the
End of the Course, round which the Chariots turned, as has been
shewn, and the Epithet SWs>cdymiu7f]ov applied to that imports , that
they turned twelve Times round that Pillar ; and consequently that
they ran twelve Times up, and as often down the Course.
Apses signifies cursus, a Race or Course, and because (as I suppose)'the first Race at Olympia consisted only of one Length of the Stadiumonly, as is evident from the following Passages I+, ^lavXog Ispcogo s
arXSg sva ttoupv u,ocpnr
]r^os, i . e. Diaulus ejl cursus duplex unum Jacicns
sexwn and
;
ohoXt
^ og is drapes ' r ss ydg stxptsij^xs ety;s, Kj to ssayMs—
(lag sttru . Dolichus, cursusj eptemplex:
’
ires enimsexus habuit , &, di—
midium sexus.
11

Olymp . Ode ■
}. ver. 58.

§>uarum [ arborum , Olivarum scilicet ']
cum \_Herculcm ] dulce defiderium habebat,
duodecies i<isexum circa terminum curriculi
equorum plantare.
11 2>to 7.
i« Ni«r.
Nempe

terminum .

hpuem duodecies cir-

cuibant quadrigavel
fraS'lxd'yixuw'kt, ut~
pote duodecim plexus habintem ; quandoquidem duodecim cursus perfecit to Ti?.fjo«
'buKixqv vero q£Io,
'3 The Stadium, or simple Foot Race.
14 Tzetzes , citatus a P. Fabro Agonist. .

-Lib . i, c. 28.
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But Ago'jwaf, when applied to the Horse -Races , signified a Course
offour Stadia, as is evident from these Words of Hesychius ; 'imrtios
from these of Pausanias , fyfoi Si tun rS
^ ddico and
fyiftos TST
' !; and odStux yvayfzs
m Ssfx d
WAx ftvjjws stiv SiavXoi Sum. How as SuS&
in the above cited Passage from the Scholiast of Pindar are plainly of
the fame import , we are to understand by A^ wtVjreqo, a Course con¬

sisting of one sum, or Round, once up and dow?i the Hippodrome;
which whole Course,' or Round, being equal to four Stadia, it may
from hence be inferred that the fwo Pillars (viz. that from which
the Horses farted , and that round which they turned) which divided
the Course into two equal Lengths , were two Stadia distant from
each other , consequently the whole Length of the Race of the
of
by full - aged Horses, consisting
twelve Rounds, amounted to forty - eight Stadia, or fx Grecian Miles ;
that of the YIwXmgv dgpct, or Chariot drawn by Colts, consisting of
eight Rounds, to two and thirty Stadia, or four Grecian Miles. A
Grecian Mile , according to Arbuthnot ’s Computation , was some¬
what more than eight hundred Paces ; an English Mile is equal to
TsXaov

ct^

a,

or

Chariot drawn

I0 567tuXmov d^ a,
Under the two Denominations of the Axsicv and
the Scholiaf of Pindar meant , as I imagine , to comprehend all the
Species of Chariots ; which he hath ranked in two Classes, not by
the Number but the Age of the Horses : as appears from his putting

ndxMm cl^ a in Opposition , or Contra - distinction to rtXuov agfict. For
dtXeA, as I observed before , signifies not only perfeffus, but adultus
also. By the Words rixim clgpa therefore in this Place we are to
understand a Chariot drawn by full - aged Horses , which takes in the
Synoris, or Chariot and Pair of full - aged Horses ; as well as the
a Chariot
Ti $^i7f7rov, or Chariot and Four : and by TIuXikbv ua,

drawn by Colts, or under-aged Horses, whether four or only two in
Number . The Race of which latter consisted of eight Rounds, that
of the former of twelve.
That
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That the Race of the TldAmov aspect, or Chariot drawn by underaged Horses, though four in Number , consisted only of eight Rounds,
is evident from the Passage of Sophocles, a Translation of which was
inserted at the End of the preceding Section. For as the Words
c-elguiov
'l7T7rov(
Ver . 742 of the Original) prove that the Chariot of
Orestes was drawn bysoar Horses, so doth the Word UuXoi shew that
those Horses were under- aged; and whoever considers attentively, what
is there said about thesixth and seventh Round, sx.tov
iQUopov cipopiov,
will find Reason to conclude , that the Accident which -befell Ore¬
stes happened in the last and eighth Round . Though Du Faur
thinks it manifest from this very Passage, that the Chariot Race, at
least in the Times of Sophocles or Orestes, consisted of no more than
seven Rounds. But had he observed that the eight Chariots, which are
there said to have been overturned , were then running the seventh
Round, and that Orestes, who with the Athenian still continued the
Race, was thrown out of his Chariot some Time after, he must have
seen that the Race consisted of more than seven Rounds and
;
that it
consisted precisely of eight we have Reason to conclude, from what
has been produced from the Scholiast of Pindar, relating to the
srcohiKcv clppict, or Chariot drawn .by under- aged Horses.
Indeed , the whole Story of Orestes contending in the Pythian Games
was a mere Forgery of the Poets, to serve the Purposes of his Tra¬
gedy : it is, however , to be presumed , that in order to give it the
greater Air of Truth and Probability , he kept close to the Laws and
Customs of those Games. And as the Laws and Customs relating to
the same Kinds of Exercises, seem to have been the same in the seve¬
ral sacred Games of Greece, it is very allowable in all parallel Cafes to
apply to one what is related of the other . Thus , as we are told by
Pindar 's Sch Hast, that the Race of the Chariot drawn by underaged Horses consisted of eight Rounds in the Olympick Games, we
may affirm the same of the fame kind of Race in the Pythian Games:
and in like Manner we may conclude , that the Signal for starting
was,

t
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was given by the Sound of a trumpet in the Olympick Chariot- Races,
from Sophocles having informed us that this was the Signal given in
the Pythick Hippodrome.
SECTION

XIV.

Of the Race of Riding Horses .

T

HAT Chariots were in Use before Riding Horses need
not
be observed to any one, that is acquainted with Homer among
;

all whose Heroes , Greek and ‘Trojan, there is not one that ever
makes his Appearance on Horseback , excepting Diomedes and Ulys¬
ses r, mounted upon the Horses of Rhesus, which they had taken in
their Expedition by Night , after having killed their Master in his
Sleep. It appears , however , by this Instance , that neither the He¬
roes nor the Horses were utter Strangers to the Art of Riding : as
by another Passage in the fifteenth Iliad it is evident , that Horseman¬
ship was carried even to some Degree of Perfection , at least in the
Time of that Poet , who lived but in the next Generation after the
Siege of Troy, according to Sir Isaac Newton. The
Passage 1 last
mentioned is as follows :
'«Qs I V«

TiiXrjfav, & c.

when a Horseman from the watry Mead
(Skill ’d in the Manage of the bounding Steed)
Drives four fair Coursers, practis ’d to obey,
To some great City thro ’ the publick Way :
Safe in his Art , as Side by Side they run,
He shifts his Seat, and vaults from one to one :
So

' See II. k. II ^

* . o. ver. 679. Pope’s II. xv. ver, 822.

And
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And now to this, and now to that he flies :
Admiring Numbers follow with their Eyes.
I the rather quote this Paflage, because I find some Authors 3 have
introduced an Exercise like this into the Olympick Games;upon what
Authority I know not ; for I do not find in those Books, that I have
looked into, mention made of any other Race of Riding Horses than
those of the Celes and the Calpe. And
as to that particular Piece of
Horsemanship described above, Eujiathius in his Comment 4 upon
Homer tells us, that in the old Scholias it is written, that Demetrius
said he had seen a Man , vaulting , in the Manner described by the
Poet , from the Back of one Horse to another , holding the Bridles
at the same Time , and keeping the Horses to their Speed without
any Interruption or Incumbrance . Which implies, that such a
Sight was very uncommon ; and consequently that no such Exercise
could ever have been admitted into any of the Games of Greece.
The Word
used by the Poet in the Beginning of this Si¬
mile , may possibly have induced some People to imagine , that the
Riders of the Horses called KeAsjrg
?, Celetes, were accustomed to leap
from one Horse to another , as if that Word was a Term of the Ma¬
nage, of which the Verses that follow after were no more than an
Explanation . It is certain, however , from a Paflage in the OdyJJey' 5,
that by iWcj KfAjjj Homer meant to signify no more than a Riding
Horse 6, and consequently that by the Word K^ tI^uv, which is de¬
rived from KaAijf
, no more is to be understood in this Place than
simply to ride.
This Interpretation of KeAij
? {Celes) may be farther confirmed by
the Authorities of Pindar and Pausanias , particularly by a Story re3 Rollins

Hill . An . tom . v. p. 72 .
^ Sec Barnes in loc.
3 Odyss . E . ver . 371 . See the Scholiast,
0 That this is the true Meaning of Klxw
confirmed by the following Words of Sui-

k &>js 50(* *0; "wxot
, xdi 5 'ttI rars <psgSy
c- 5y'fx y . jjy which last Word
also it looks as if the Rider was naked, like
th&Athletes who contended in tire Gymdas,

Edit. -dnijl.

fwvos

is

naflick

P
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lated in the last mentioned Author of a Mare 7, named Aura, be¬
longing to one Phidolas a Corinthian. This Mare , fays the Historian,
having accidentally thrown her Rider soon after she had started from
the Barrier , continued the Race of her own Accord , and turned
round the Pillar as if the Rider had been still upon her Back ; upon
hearing the ‘Trumpet she mended her Pace , ’till coming in before
her Antagonijls, she stopped short over-against the Judges of the
Games, as conscious of having gained the Victory . The Victory
was accordingly adjudged to her Master Phidolas, who , by erecting
in Return a Statue to her Honour , intimated to whom the Merit of
that Victory was due.
In this Story there are two or three Particulars worth observing :
as first, there is no mention of any other Horse or Mare , that shared
consequently , in the Race called Celes,
;
the Victory with Aura and
each Competitor made use of but one single Horse . Secondly , I
shall take Notice , that the victorious Aura was of the Feminine
Gender , and from thence take occasion to acquaint the Reader , that
in all the Races, as well of Riding Horses as of Chariots , Mares or
Horses were indifferently used ; excepting in the Race named Calp£,
in which Mares only were employed , as I shall shew presently . In
the third Place , it is observable, that though the Rider was thrown off
in the very Beginning of the Race, yet was the Crown awarded to
Phidolas, the Master of Aura ; to whom certainly no less was due,
than if his Mare had conquered under the Conduct and Direction of
her Rider.
By the Circumstances of Aura 's mending her Pace upon hearing
the Ty'umpet, I think we may conclude , that the Trumpet either did
not found during the whole Race , but at the last Round only , or
that it sounded differently in different Periods of the Course . There
was a Meaning in the Sound of the Trumpet , which Aura under¬
stood. She was probably an old Stager there , or had been made ac’Lib .vjuc. 13.

4
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quainted in the Manage with all the Rules and Customs observed in
the Hippodrome at Olympia.
The Race of full - aged Riding Horses, of which I have been hither¬
to speaking , was instituted in the thirty - third Olympiad, and that of
the n catos KeX>j?, or under- aged Riding Horse, in the one hundred and
thirty-jirjl.
I {hall not here enter into the Question , how it came to pass that
the Use of Riding - Horses was posterior to that of Chariots ; since
that Question can be answered only by Conjectures . The Fact is so
, Chariots were used in
notorious , that , according to Mons . Polard %
War above a thousand Years before there was any such Thing as
Cavalry among the Ancients ; the Use of which , one would imagine,
says that Gentleman , should notwithstanding have come into their
seem to have had a terrible
Heads before that of Chariots. They
Notion of being mounted upon the Back of a Horse , and have ac¬
cordingly made Monsters of those People whom they first beheld in
that Attitude ; to which they were not very speedily reconciled.
Time , indeed , wore off that Amazement by Degrees ; and their
Intercourse with other Nations not only rendered Riding Horses fa¬
miliar to them , but convinced them likewise of the Advantages ac¬
cruing from the Use of Cavalry . Whence it came to pass, that an
Order of Equites, or Horsemen, was instituted in most of their Com¬
monwealths ; to whom , as in Athens, was allotted the second Rank
in the State. Upon the same Principle , perhaps , was the <Wof
Kix*ig, or Riding Horse, admitted into the Olympick Hippodrome, and
held in such Estimation , that although the Race of Riding Horses
Was neither so magnificent nor so expensive, and consequently not so
Royal as the Chariot- Race, yet we find among the Competitors in
this Exercise, the Names of Philip King of Mace don, and Hiero
Kingtof Syracuse. To the latter is the first Olympick Ode of Pindar
8 Obser. sur

ia

Battaille de Meflenie,
P 2

inscribed,
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inscribed, in which honourable mention is made of the Horse Pherenicus, whose Fleetness gained for his Master the Olynipick Crown.
whose
;
The Race of the Calpe was performed with Mares from
Backs the Riders were accustomed to leap towards the latter End,
laying hold
that is, in the last Stage or Period of the Course;and
of the Bridles finished the Race in that Manner . The same Custom
is still observed, says Pausanias , by those Riders called Anabatœ, be¬
tween whom and the Riders in the Calpe there is no other Difference,
than that the Anabatœ are distinguished by some particular Marks,
which they carry about them , and ride upon Horses instead of Mares.
The Race of the Calpe was instituted in the Seventy-srs Olympiad,
and , together with the Apeni , abolished in the Eighty -fourth.
We are not to conclude from what Pausanias says of the Ana¬
batœ, that the Calpe was afterwards revived under another Name,
and admitted again into the Olympick Games, with those Alterations
he speaks of. Had this been the Case, he would undoubtedly have
told us so exprefly, after having been so particular in his Account of
the Times in which the Calpe was instituted and abolished.
I cannot give the Reader any Information of the Length of this
Race, nor of those of the Celes: but I think it reasonable to suppose,
that the latter , distinguished , as has been observed, into two Classes,
one of full -aged, and the other of under- aged Horses , consisted of the
fame Number of Rounds as those of the Chariots , distinguished ia
like Manner into two Classes.
Neither can I determine the different Ages that ranked the Horses
in one or the other Class ; nor whether the Weight of the Riders,,
or the Sizes of the Horses, were taken into Consideration . All I can
fay to it is, that those Points seem to have been left to the Discretion
of the Hellanodicks, who were appointed to examine the young Horses
that were entered to run for any of the Equestrian Crowns 9, and
9 Paus, L. v, c. 24.

^
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who were sworn before the Statue of Jupiter Horcius, to give a trueand impartial Judgment upon the Matters left to their Examination,
without taking any Reward ; and not to discover the Reasons which
disposed them to reject some and admit others.,
SECTION

XV.

Of the Candidates for the Olympick Crown.

F"'ROM

said
in
the
preceding
of
the
Nature of the several Exercises,
of which the Sections
Olympick Games
consisted, it is natural to conclude that every one, who fancied him¬
self qualified for obtaining an Olympick Victory , was admitted to
contend for it . But if it be considered that the Olympick Games
were Part of a Religious Festival , instituted in Honour of the King
and Father of ail the Pagan Deities, and solemnized with the utmost
Splendour and Magnificence , by pompous Deputations from every
State of Greece : that the Assembly, from the great Concourse of
People of all Orders and Conditions , who upon these Occasions usu¬
ally resorted to Olympia, either from Devotion or Curiosity, or other
Motives , must have been very numerous and august : and lastly,
that a ViSlory in the Olympick Games was attended with many consi¬
derable Honours and Immunities : Whoever , I fay, will take these
several Points into Consideration, will not be surprized to find all
those, who offered themselves as Candidates for the Olympick Crerwn>
before they were admitted to contend for it, subjected to such Con¬
ditions, as were necessary to maintain that Order and Decorum
which became so sacred and solemn an Institution ; and required to
pass through such an Examination , as might tend to exclude all, who
should in any Degree appear unworthy of the Honour of contending
for the Olympick Olive.
What

what

has

been

ex
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What these were I shall now proceed to shew.
Some Time before the Celebration of the Games, the Candidates
were obliged to give in their Names to one of the Hellanodicks, and
to specify at the same Time the several Exercises in which they pur¬
posed to contend . I say some Time, because it is not certain how
long before the Games they were obliged to do this ; nor whether
they were required to do it in Person, or whether a Notification of
such an Intention by a Messenger, or by Letter only, was deemed
sufficient.
The Candidates, indeed , for the Equesrian Crown, were ex¬
empted from personal Attendance , even in the Day of Trial ; and
consequently had the Privilege of entering their Names by Proxy.
Monf . Burette 1pretends , that this Privilege was equally allowed
to the other Candidates for
;
which , however , he produces no Au¬
thority . And indeed, I cannot fee of what Service it could have
been to them , considering the Obligation they were under of repair¬
ing to Elis, by a certain Day , under the Penalty of being excluded
from contending for the Crown : an Evidence of which 2Paufanias
hath given us in the Instance of ApolloniusRhantis. Apollonius, who
was of Alexandria, was not only fined by the Hellanodicks for Con¬
tumacy , in not appearing on the Day appointed ; but not permitted
to engage in the Combat , notwithstanding he pretended to have been
detained in the Cyclades by contrary Winds . Heraclides, his Coun¬
tryman and Antagonist, took Care to prove the Falfhood of that Pleaj
and lhewed that the true Reason of Apollonius’s coming so late, was
his staying to pick up the lucrative Prizes in the several Games of Io¬
nia. Apollonius upon this, and some other Candidates who were in
the same Circumstance , were excluded the Combat ; and Heraclides,
without a Battle , obtained the Crown at
:
which Apollonius was so
exasperated, that , armed as he happened to be with the Cœjtus for the
1 2 Mem . fur les Athletes .

1 Lib . r . c . 21.

Engagement,
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Engagement , he ran upon Heraclides, who was receiving the Crown,
and pursued him even to the Seat of the Hellanodicks which
;
childish
Fury , says Paufanias , had like to have cost him dear.
By this Story it is evident there was a Time prefixed for the Ap¬
pearance of the Candidates; but we are left again to conjecture how
much that Time preceded the Celebration of the Games, though I
think there are some very good Marks to direct us in that Inquiry.
I have already observed, that though the Games themselves lasted
but Jive Days , the Preparation for the Games took up thirty. These
thirty Days were employed in exercising the Candidates, as ‘Tzetzes
and Phtlojiratus 3 inform us ; from whence it may be inferred , that
they were required to resort to Elis at least thirty Days before the Ce¬
lebration of the Games.
The Custom of putting the Candidates into a Course of Exercise
for thirty Days before the Games , furnishes us with a very good
Reason for the rigid Proceeding of the Hellanodicks with regard to
Apollonius. It
was for the Dignity of the Olympick Games that none
should be admitted to contend in them without being duely prepar¬
ed 4. The Preparation was accordingly very severe, and the Exer¬
cises enjoined the Candidates upon that Occasion , were more labo¬
rious and intense than upon any other . They were attacked in every
Part of their Science , and put upon trying to the utmost their Pa¬
tience and Fortitude , in supporting Hunger and Thirst , and Heat
and Cold , and Toil , continued sometimes , without Intermission , for
a whole Day together . This Trial the Candidates were obliged to
undergo , that they might be thoroughly acquainted with their own
Strength before they entered the Stadium and
;
not , by rashly en¬
gaging in an Attempt to which they were by no means equal , run
the hazard of disgracing a Spectacle which all Greece was assembled
to behold : and of vilifying , by an unworthy Competition , that
3InLycoplvinVit. Apoll. L. v. 4Fab. Agon.Lib. i. c. 32. &c. L. ix. c, 10, ir , 16.
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Crown, for which the most eminent and most deserving were always
Candidates.
We may conclude , however , by Apollonius's pleading against the
Sentence of the Hellanodicks, that they had a Power of dispensing
with the Non -observance of this Law , in Cafes where the Offence
was involuntary , and proceeded from Accidents , which were either
unforeseen or unavoidable ; such as Sickness, contrary Winds , and
many other : but then such Accident must have been fully proved,
without Fraud or Equivocation ; which indeed it was not very easy
for a Candidate to make use of without being detected , either by his
Antagonists,. or by some one in an Assembly, that was composed of
Inhabitants of every City , nay , even of every Village throughout
Greece.
The Place where the preparatory Exercises were performed , was
the Hellanodicks attended every
;
the Old Gymnasium in Elis s where
Day , as well to distribute the proper Exercises to the several Clajfes
of Candidates, as to fee that they were duely performed : though it
is to be supposed, that in the Performance of -them the Candidates
were governed entirely by the several Masters of the Gymnafium,
whose Office it was to prescribe the Manner , and regulate the Pro¬
portion of each Exercise.
Near this Gymnafium was the Forum of the Eleans, in which , fays
Paufanias 6, they were wont to break and exercise their Horses, and
from thence was the Forum named Hippodromos, or the Horse Course.
But I am afraid it cannot be concluded from this Passage, that the
Horses, which were entered to run for the several Equestrian Crowns,
were , like the Gymnastick Candidates, obliged to go through a pre¬
paratory Course of Exercise . That they were indeed kept in con¬
stant Exercise there is little Room to doubt ; but whether that was
5 Paus. L. vi. c. 23.

6 L. vi. c. 24.
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done in Compliance with any Law or Custom of the Olympick Games,
or at the Discretion of their Masters, is, I think , not at ail evident.
There is the fame Uncertainty relating to the Time , in which the
Competitors for the Equestrian Crown were required to enter their
Names , and fend their Chariots and their Horses to Olympta. But it
is not unlikely that in all Things , excepting personal Attendance,
they were subject to the same Regulations with the other Candidates,
as they undoubtedly were in some Instances that I shall mention pre¬
sently. If this be so, all the above stated Difficulties will be remov¬
ed ; and it will be clear that the Equestrian Candidates were required
to enter their Names , and fend their Chariots and their Ehorses to
and
Elis, at least thirty Days before the Celebration of the Games;
to
allowed
that the Charioteers and Riders , who were in these Cases
be Proxies for their Masters , were subject to the customary Prepa¬
ration, and consequently went through a proper Course of Exercise
during the said thirty Days.
The Probability of this Argument will appear yet stronger , when
we come to consider the Oath taken by the Gymnajiick Candidates,
before they were finally admitted ; and from which there is no Reason
to think that the Equestrian Candidates were exempted . The former
in this swear, that they had exactly performed every Thing required
these ten
of them by way of Exercise, for ten Months together. In
Months were included, as I suppose, the thirty Days, or Month,
spent in exercising themselves in Elis : for the other nine they were
probably left at Liberty to practise, each in the Gymnasium of his own
Town or Country . That only thirty Days of this ten Months Pre¬
paration were spent in Elis, is, I think, evident from the following
Words of Philqjlratus 7: HA«u«r#V ctQxqTas Weddv OAujw7r/et yvuTgidxovrei ty dory r« HAiIj, that is, " The Eleans, upon
vdQtrtv j
“ the Approach of the Olympick Games, exercise the Athletes for
{‘ thirty Days together in the Town of Elis itself .".
7Vit. Ap. L. v.
q
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The same Author tells us, that this long and severe Probation,
which the Candidates were obliged to undergo , first at home and
afterwards at Ells, was usually concluded with an Exhortation , ad¬
dressed to them by the Hellanodicks, before their Departure for Olymye have exercised yourselves in a Manner suitable to the
pia. If “
“ Dignity of the Olympick Games, and are conscious of having done
“ no Action that betrays a flothsull, cowardly , and illiberal Dispo“ sition, proceed boldly . If not , depart , all ye that are so minded .”
But notwithstanding this Permission to depart , there is an In¬
stance of a Pancratiaji, one Serapion of Alexandria , who in the
201 st Olympiad was punished for running away the Day before the
Battle was to have come on ; he was afraid , it seems, of his Atitagonijls, and fled : for which Piece of Co wardice, he was fined by the
Hellanodicks ; who , to perpetuate the Memory both of the Punish¬
ment and the Crime , out of that Fine erected a Statue to ‘Jupiter.
There is no other Instance , fays Pausanias , of the like Offence j
but this alone is sufficient to demonstrate , that it was reckoned a kind
of Desertion in a Candidate, to retire before a Combat in which he
had listed himself to engage.
But this Flight of Serapion must be supposed to have happened
, at the Opening of the Games , a
;
after his Arrival at Olympia where
Herald publickly proclaimed the Names of all the Candidates, as
they were entered in a Register , kept by the Hellanodicks for that
Purpose ; together with the exact Number of Competitors in each
a Candidate to decline the Combat , after
kind of Exercise. For
having declared himself a Competitor, and in so publick a Manner,
as it were, defied his Antagcnifts, was certainly a kind of Desertion
wo thy of Disgrace and Punishment.
After (and, as I imagine , immediately after ) the Herald had thus
called over the Candidates , who doubtless appeared and answered ta
their Names , they were obliged to undergo an Examination of an¬
other kind , consisting of the following Interrogatories : i . Were they
Freemen I
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Freemen ? 2. Were they Grecians f 3 . Were their Characters clear
from all infamous and immoral Stains ?
That the Candidates for the Olympick Crown were to be Freemen,
is sufficiently evident from a Passage8 in Dionysus of Halicarnajfus ;
who , as a Rhetorician , laying down Rules for haranguing them be¬
fore they entered into the Stadium, among other Topicks , which he
there recommends as proper on that Occasion to be infilled upon,
advises the Orator to remind them of their being free : a Considera¬
tion ( fays he ) that ought to preserve those who value themselves up¬
on that Title from incurring , by the Commission of any base or un¬
worthy Action , the Punishments due only to Slaves. By Punish¬
ments , in this Place, is meant (besides Fines , Exclusion from the
Games , &c .) the bodily Correction that was inflicted by Order of
the Hellanodicks9upon those, who were guilty of an Irregularity , of
any fraudulent or corrupt Practices ; which , as they are the genuine
Product of mean and servile Minds , ought therefore to be repressed
by servile Punishments.
The Story of Alexander, the Son of Amyntas King of Maced&n, as
it is related by Herodotus l0, may serve to shew that none but Gre¬
cians were admitted to contend in the Olympick Games.
Alexander being ambitious of obtaining the Olympick Crown, en¬
tered himself a Candidate among those who aimed at winning that
Honour in the Foot Race but
;
was objected to by his Antagonifts
as being a Macedonian, and told , that Barbarians were not permitted
to contend in those Games. Alexander thought fit to clear himself
of this Objection ; and shewed , that although he was Prince of Macedon, he was descended of a Family that came originally from Argos. The
Hellanodicks allowed of his Pretensions , and received him
as a Competitor for the Olympick Crown, which nevertheless he did
not obtain.
*In Proleptico Athlet.

9See Fab. Agon. L. i. c. 19.
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Upon this Point of the Extraction of the Candidates the Ed ans
were so scrupulous , as to admit none, who could not declare his
Father and his Mother , and shew that there was no Bajlardy or
Adultery in his Lineage . For this Piece of Intelligence we are in¬
instances in the Cafe of one Philammon ;
",
debted to Phemijlius who
upon whose Extraction some Doubts arising, he was not suffered to
engage , ’till one Arijiotle vouched for him , and adopted him for his
Son.
Hence , in all Probability , was derived that Law by which the
Candidates were required to enter , together with their own Names,
those of their Fathers and their Countries ; though with regard to
the latter , they were sometimes permitted to adopt a Country , and
style themselves of Kingdoms or Cities different from those where
they were born ; as may be proved by many Instances, particularly
we to conclude , from what is
in Paujanias and Pindar IZ. Are
said above of Arijiotle 's adopting Philammon for his Son, that an
adopted Father also would sometimes serve the Turn instead of a natural Father , and pass Muster in like Manner with the Hellanodicks?
We find the first and last of the three above- mentioned Articles,
inserted in the Proclamation made by the Herald , when the Candi¬
dates pasted in Review along the Stadium, which was performed in
the following Manner :
A Herald *5, after having proclaimed Silence, laid his Hand upon
the Head of the Candidate, and leading him in that Manner along
the Stadium, demanded with a loud Voice of all the Assembly, " Is
" there any one, who can accuse this Man of any Crime ? Is he a
" Robber or a Slave t or wicked and depraved in his Life and MoAnd , probably , it was in Answer to such a Challenge as
<c rals ?”
this , and upon a like Occasion, that Phemistocles stood up, and
11 SeeFaber ’s Agon.L . iii. c. 17. The mist. Orat , pag. 249 . Edit. Hardouin. c
11L . vi. pasiim.'*& Pind. Olymp, Ode 5.

13 St . Chrysost. apudl 'ab. Agon. L . iii.
. 12.
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Plutarch
objected to Hiero King of Syracuse, as a ‘Tyrant. For
after Tbeophrastus, relates , that Hiero having sent his Horses to
Olympia, in order to contend for the Equestrian Crown, and having
prepared for their Reception a magnificent Pavilion , Themistocles
flood up, and in a Speech told the Grecians, that they ought to pull
down the Tyrant 's Pavilion , and not suffer his Horses to contend.
As there is no particular Crime laid to the Charge of Hiero, and no
Objection raised against him as a Foreigner , or Barbarian , the whole
,
of the Accusation brought against this Monarch by Themistocles
seems to consist in the Word tvqcLvvx {Tyrant), which , among the
Grecians, signified a Man , that either usurped , or possessed by Means
of the Usurpation of his Predecessors, a monarchical , or sovereign
Authority , in prejudice to the Liberties of the People , though he
afterwards exercised that Authority with Justice and Virtue . This
was the Cafe of Pijistratus , of Gelo, and his Brother Hiero , accord¬
last of whom , as we fee, could not , how¬
** ;
ing to Plutarch the
Genius of the Greeks
ever, escape the Censure os Themistocles. The
it is no Wonder,
;
was turned entirely to Democracies wherefore
that in a Grecian Assembly the Name of Tyrant should be heard
with Indignation ; or that Themistocles should think a Man , who had
enslaved his Country , criminal enough to be excluded those Games,
in which Liberty was so much countenanced , that no Slave was ad¬
mitted to contend in them . It looks, indeed, as if by Slaves in
this Cafe no other could be meant than menial Slaves, such as were
bought and fold, the Property of their Masters and the Scorn of
Human Kind : to degrade a Tyrant to a level with such as these,
and to deny him the Privileges of a Freeman, was a piece of Retalia¬
the Spirit of Themi¬
;
tion worthy the Justice of an Hellanodickand
appears however , that , notwith¬
stocles the Deliverer of Greece. It
standing this popular Objection to his Character , Hiero was admitted
54 In Themist.
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which he obtained two Victo¬
Olympiad, upon which Oc¬
73d
ries, one in the Horse- Races in the
casion Pindar wrote his first Olympick Ode ‘6, and the other in the
Chariot- Races, in the 78th ; soon after which he died. In the
75th Olympiad happened the Expedition of Xerxes ; from which
terrible Attack upon her Liberties Greece was rescued chiefly by
the 76th Olytnpiad,
the Wisdom and Valour of Phemifiocles 11. In
the next after the Battles of Artemisiiim and Salamis, Phemiftocles going
to the Olympick Games, drew for a whole Day together , fays Plu¬
tarch, the Attention of the Spectators from the Combatants upon
himself ; was gazed at by all the Greeks with Veneration , and by
them pointed out to Strangers with loud Expressions of their Wonder
and Applause : insomuch that Phemifiocles himself acknowledged , he
that Day reaped the Fruits of all the Labours he had undergone for
was then, perhaps, that this Astertor of the Liberties of
Greece. It
Greece lS, whose Heart was not a little subject to Vanity, the last In¬
firmity of noble Mindsto( use an Expression of Milton) proud of his
Victories over one Tyrant, thought fit to declare himself an Enemy
which if Hiero did not
;
to all, by this Opposition to Hiero under
that he and his
Services
the
to
,
likelihood
all
in
,
owing
fink , it was
Family 19 had lately done to Greece, in defeating the Carthaginians ,
who were leagued with Xerxes in the same Cause : an Action that
Pindar seems to think not inferior to the Victories of Salamis and Platœa : if so, might there not have been a little Tincture of Envy
and Jealousy , as well as Vanity , in this Zeal of Phe mistodes against
;
to contend in the Olympick Games in

2

The Candidates having pasted with Honour through this publick
Inquiry into their Lives and Characters , were led to the Altar of
»fi See Schol. ad prim. Olymp. Od.
Plut. in Themistode.

18

Ibid.
Pindar.

19 See

the first

Pythian

Ode of

fiupiter,
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from his presiding over Oaths. The
Jupiter, surnamed Horcius
Statue of Jupiter Horcius was placed in the Senate House of the
Ekans, and was formed to strike Terror into wicked Men , fays Pausanias, more than any other Statues of that Deity ; for in this he
was represented as armed with Thunder in both Hands , and , as if
that was not a sufficient Intimation of the Wrath of Jupiter against
those who ffiould forswear themselves, at his Feet there was a Plate
of Brass, containing terrible Denunciations against the Perjured.
Before this Statue were all the Candidates, together with their Pa¬
rents, their Brethren , and the Masters of the Gymnastum, sworn up¬
on the Limbs of a Boar, that was stain and cut up for thatPurpoie,
that they would not be guilty of any Fraud or indirect Action , tend¬
ing to a Breach of the Laws relating to the Olympick Games . The
Candidates moreover swore, that they had for ten Months together
duely performed all that was required of them , by way of prepar¬
ing themselves to appear worthy of being admitted to contend for
the Olympick Crown.
I cannot help taking Notice , with regard to this Oath, that it ap¬
pears to have been very religiousty observed : since, as the Eleans in¬
formed Paufanias 2I, the first Instance of any indirect Practices made
use of by any of the Candidates for obtaining the Olympick Crown,
was in the 98th Olympiad, almost four hundred Years after the Re¬
stitution of those Games by Iphitus ; from which Time to the 226th
Olympiad, above five hundred Years more , only five Instances of
the like Iniquity are produced by the fame Author . The Leader of
10 Paus. L . v. c. 24 . Horcius is derived
Romans
from Horcos, an Oath. The
seem to have translated the Greek Word
Horcios by Fidius, to which joining the
the old Word Dius, signifying Jupiter,
and the Particle Me, borrowed from the
Greek Ma , and used by them in other
Words , as Mehercle, Mecajior, they form¬

ed the Word Medius fidius ;

which , it seems, there have been great
Disputes among the Learned . Though I
cannot help thinking , they may all be
ended by allowing Medius fidius to be no
as I
other than a Translation of AU
have here suggested : but this Conjecture
I submit to better Judgments.
*’ Lib . v. c. Li.
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this opprobrious Band is one Eupolus a Jhejfalian , who bribed at one
Time no less than three of his Antagonists, to yield him the Victory
Fraud and Collusion was discovered, and the
in the Cœjius. The
Corrupter and Corrupted punished equally by Fines ; with the Mo¬
;
ney arising out of which were erected six Statues of Jupiter upon
one of these was an Inscription .in Verse, declaring that the Olympick
Crown was to be obtained by Activity and Strength ,' and not by Bri¬
Upon another it was set forth , that this Statue
bery and Corruption.
was erected by the Piety of the Eleans, to the Honour of that Deity,
and to deter all Men for the future from transgressing the Laws of
the other Offenders, whose Crime was
the Olympick Games. All
of the fame Nature , were punished in the fame Manner ; and their
Infamy was in the fame Manner perpetuated by Statues and Inscri¬
ptions . The Apprehensions of a like Dishonour , and the Dread,
perhaps , of a Divinity , who was represented as.arming himself with
double Terrors for the Punishment of the Perjured , was undoubtedly
the Reason that this Oath was so long and so generally kept by all
*
who took it .
From the Altar of Jupiter Horcius the Candidates were conducted
to the Stadium by their Parents , their Countrymen , and the Masters
of whom failed not to encourage them
;
of the Gymnajiumsome
to the Combat in an exhortatory Speech ; for the composing of
which Dionyjius of Halicarnajfus has laid down several Precepts , as
has been already mentioned.
In the Stadium they were left entirely to themselves, to stand or
fill by their own Merit ; excepting that the Hopes , and Fears , and
Transports of their Relations and Friends , who could not help sym¬
pathizing with them in the several Turns and Accidents of the Com¬
bat , were allowed to break out now and then into Expressions ei¬
ther of Exhortation or Applause . And whoever lost the Crown,
,,

“ Faber’s Agon,
2
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had at least the Consolation of having been thought worthy to con¬
tend for it . And indeed, considering the long and painful Discipline
they were obliged to undergo , and the Qualifications required of
them previously to their being received as Candidates for the Olympick
Olive, we may very justly apply to them what Achelous in Ovid
fays, to palliate the Disgrace of his having been vanquislied by
Hercules:
Non tarn
'Turpe

e' decorum.
suit vinci quam contendijQ

The Honour of having contended for the Victory abundantly out¬
weighed the Disgrace of losing it.
In speaking of those, who were admitted to contend in the Olym¬
pick Games, I must not forget to mention, that Boys were allowed to
be ofthat Number . This , it seems, was an Innovation " , there being
no Precedent for any such Custom in the old Games before Iphitus ; and
was introduced by the mere Authority of the Eleans in the 37th Olym¬
piad . Running and Wrestling were at first the only two Exercises in
which Boys were suffered to dispute the Prize with each other ; but in
the Forty - first Olympiad they were admitted to the Combat of the CœJlus, and in the hundred and forty- fifth to that of the Pancratium ; as
they had been likewise to those of the Pentathlon in the 38 th Olym¬
piad,, in which Exercise Eutelidas the Spartan obtained the Crown.
But the Eleans came to a Resolution that very Olytnpiad, not to al¬
probably
;
low Boys for the future to contend in the Pentathlon which
an
tender
so
for
was looked upon as too robust and too laborious
Age . Paus. L . v. c. 9 . In the Gymnajlick Exercises the Boys, as
was most reasonable, contended with each other in Classes, distinct
and separate from the Men.
That they contended also in the Horse- Races, is evident from what
Pauj'anias24 fays of Æfypus the Son of Bimon, of whom there was an
" Paus. L. v. c. 8.

24Lib. vi. c. 2.
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Equefrian Statue at Olympia, in Memory of his having , while yet a
Boy, obtained a Victory in the Race of Riding Horses.
I have already observed, that the Competitors for the Equestrian
which I mult add,
;
Crowns were allowed to contend by Proxy to
that it was customary likewise for a Man to hire or borrow a Cha¬
riot and Horses for that Occasion ; or, which amounted to the same
Thing , to prevail with a Friend , who perhaps had more Chariots or
more Horses than one to run at the same Time , to enter his Name as
Master of one of them ; or to resign, perhaps , the Honour of a Vic¬
tory in his Favour , as was twice done by Cimon the Father of Miltiades, according to Herodotus 2S. Under the Favour therefore of
some or other of these Indulgencies , which were peculiar to the
Equesrian Exercises , a Way was opened for Boys also to obtain the
supposing they were not of Age or Strength
;
Equefirian Crowns even
sufficient to contend for them in Person ; or wealthy or independent
enough to have a Chariot or Horses of their own.
I have mentioned Age , which undoubtedly was a Qualification
necessary to be considered in these young Candidates for Glory ; es¬
pecially upon their Admiffion to contend in any of the Gymnajlick
I must acknowledge at the same Time , that I have
Combats. But
not as yet been able to discover, what Age was requisite for their
at what Age they were
;
Reception into the Class of Boys nor
esteemed Men, and consequently excluded from contending in that
read indeed in Pausanias 26, of one Damifcus, who ob¬
Class. We
tained a Vidiory in the Foot- Race at Twelve Years of Age and the
French 27 Transtator of that Author fays, that Boys were admitted
from the Age of Twelve or ThirteenYears to that of SeventeenYears,
to contend in the Gymnajlick Combat : that under Twelve Years of
Age they were reckoned too young , and above Seventeen too old ;
and consequently after that Time they were ranked in the Class of
31

Eliac. L . ii, c. 2.

Erato, c. 103.
X

See bis

Note. Paus, Eliac. L. ii. c . 1.
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With
the latter Part of this Opinion Faber seems also to
agree, Seventeen Years being, as he fays, the Age at which they
were reckoned able to bear Arms.
This Opinion is indeed highly probable , but as it is not supported
by any Authority out of ancient Authors , I shall leave it upon the
Credit of those from whom I borrowed it ; and observe, that Chil¬
dren of the fame Age differ so greatly from each other , both in
Strength and Size, that the Hellanodicks seem , for that very Reason,
to have been left entirely at Liberty to admit or to reject such as
should , upon Examination , appear to be either an under -match or
an over-match for the rest of their Antagonists. That
this was tire
Cafe may be inferred, as well from a Pastage of Plutarch in the
Life of Agejilaus, which I shall produce presently , as from the
Oath taken before the Statue of Jupiter Horcius, by such of the Hel¬
lanodicks as were appointed to examine the Boys who offered them¬
selves as Candidates for the Olympick Olive 28. The Tenour of which
Oath was, " That they had , without either Present or Reward , pro" ceeded in that Examination , and determined according to the
“ strictest Equity ; and that they promised farther , never to divulge
" the Motives that had induced them to admit some and reject
" others .” From this Oath , and particularly from the second
Clause of it, as well as from the Practice of swearing the Hellano¬
dicks upon this Occasion, it is evident they were to judge difcretionally , and according to their Consciences, not of the Age only
of those young Candidates, which was a Matter of Fact easily and cer*
tainly to be known by inquiring either of themselves or of their
Friends and Relations , and Countrymen , some of whom always ac¬
companied them to Olympia, but of those other Matters already
mentioned , for which no certain Rule or Measure could be prescrib¬
ed ; and which for that Reason must be submitted to the CogniMen.

Paus. L . v. c. 24.
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zance and Determination of Discretion and Opinion only. These se¬
veral Particulars are farther proved from the Passage of Plutarch abovementioned , wherein he relates, that the Son of Pharnabazus, a PerJian Satrap , having contracted a Friendship with Agefilaus King of
of
Sparta , applied to him one Day in Behalf of an Athenian Boy
the
whom he was very fond , and who having qualified himself for
Stadium, or Jimple Foot- Race, intended to offer himself as a Candidate
as he was very ro¬
;
for th tOlympick Crown in the Class of Boysbut
: rejected upon that
being
his
of
bust and tall, there was great Danger
account . But Agefilaus, willing to gratify the young Persian in this
Particular , made use of all his Interest with the Hellanodicks, and af¬
ter a great deal of Difficulty obtained his Desire.
I cannot finish this Account of the Candidates without taking proper
Notice of the Ladies, who were not ashamed to be reckoned in that
Number . It was a great while, indeed, before they thought of rival¬
ling the Men in their Pretensions to a Crown, from which , by a kind
of Soltek Law , their Sex seemed to be entirely excluded ; for they
were not so much as allowed to be Spectators of these Contests for
Glory : and no less a Punishment 3° than that of being cast headlong
down the Precipices of Mount ‘Typaus, was threatened to be inflicted
upon every Woman that was discovered assisting at the Olympick
Games, or even known to have passed over the River Alpheus during
who helps us to this Particular , informs
'
that Solemnity . Pauj anias,
us at the fame Time , that no Woman was ever taken offending against
this Law , excepting one named Callipateira ^ , oxPherenice , whose
i9

’AbXnrS

o;

e| d &ivuv,

oXvi/aridcriii exinivmvJtai
, & e. See also the 4th Book of
ertv UiiptbcH
’s Greek History, where this Sto¬
Xenophon
ry is related. And from thence I suppose
Plutarch took it.
3° Pauf. L . v. c. 6.
31 ThisMatron was so famous as to have

;7Ta Se

had several Names ; fee Kuhniufs Note
upon this Passage of Pauf. and the ScboliKw.upon the Title of the 7th Olymp. Ode
of Pindar, where fire is called Aritlopateira, and the Story of her differently told.
She was the Daughter of Diagoras, the
famous Athlete, to whom that Ode is in¬
scribed.
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Husband being dead, she disguised herself in the Habit of a Master of
the Gymnasium, in order to attend upon her Son Pifidorus, whom un¬
der that Character she conducted into the Olympick Stadium. But
Pijidorus coming off with Conquest , the Mother , who could not
contain her Transport at the Victory of her Son, was by some Acci¬
dent discovered, and thereby rendered liable to the dreadful Penalty
above- mentioned . The Hellanodicks, however , out of Respect to her
Father , her Brothers, and her Son, all of whom had been honoured
with the Olympick Crown, exempted her from Punishment ; but or¬
dered, that all the Masters of the Gymnajium, who assisted at those
Games, should , for the future, appear naked ; as were all the Gymnajlick Candidates : which was doubtlessly the true Reason of this
Law ’s being at first made , as well as one of the principal Causes of its
And yet we find in the
having been ever religiously observed.
same Paufanias 32, that the Priestess of Ceres, and even Virgins (those
undoubtedly belonging to that Goddess, and those only ) were allowed
to be Spectators of these Games ; and were seated for that Purpose
upon an Altar of White Marble , that was erected on one Side of the
Stadium opposite to the Seat of the Hellanodicks. I must own , with
Monf . Rollin 33, that I cannot account for so extraordinary a Proceed¬
ing ; but I can by no means , like him , call the Truth of this Fact in
Question ; which is related in very express Terms by Paufanias , and
with Circumstances that corroborate his Evidence : and is farther con¬
firmed by the Testimony of Suetonius, in the Life of Nero 3+; who
fays, that Emperor invited th eVeJlal Virgins to fee the Combats of
the Athletes, because at Olympia the like Privilege was allowed to the
Priestesses of Ceres. All we can fay of this Matter is, that it appears 35
to have been an Honour granted, among many others, to th ePriefl *-.
whose Temple *6 was adjoining to
estes of this Goddess in particular
3*Ellac. ii. c. 20 Fab. Agon. L . i. c. g.
33

Hist. Anc. Vol. v. p. 51.

34 In Nero. c. x;;,
3sPaus. ubi sup. 36 Pauf. L. v. c. 2r.
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the Stadium i7t and from some Circumstances of whose Worship
which was very full of Symbols, and Mysteries, and Secrets, that no
one was permitted to divulge, this Custom was in all Probability de¬
rived : so much at least seems to be intimated by the Altar of White
Marble upon which these Priestesses and Virgins were seated, of whose
Sanctity and Purity it seems at the fame Time to have been no impro
per Emblem.
To recompense the Women for their being excluded from the
Olympick Games they
also celebrated a Festival of their own , insti¬
tuted , as it is laid, in Honour of Olympian Juno , by Hippodamia the
Wife of Pelops. In
this Festival the Virgins, distributed into three
Classes, according to their different Ages contended in the Foot- Race ;
from which agreeable Spectacle, I am willing to hope, for the Sake
of both Sexes, that the Men were not excluded ; neither could the
fame Reason be pretended in the present Cafe, as in the former . These
Female Racers were dressed, and, if one may be allowed to give one’s
Opinion upon a Matter every Way so remote from these modern
Times , they were dressed in a very becoming Habit ; for their Hair,
according to Paujanias, was loose and flowing, their Mantle let down
a little below the Knee , and their Right Shoulder naked as low as to
the Breast. The Races were performed in the Olympick Stadium, but,
out of Regard to the Debility of the tender Racers, the Cour/e was
shortened about a sixth Part . The Conquer ess received for her Reward
an Olive Crown, and a certain Portion of the Heifer that was upon this
Occasion sacrificed to Juno. But the most agreeable Part of their Ren May not another Reason for this ex¬
traordinary Privilege granted to the Priejl-

of Ceres be drawn from the Situation
of her Temple , which overlooked the
Stadium and
;
from which perhaps it was
not lawful for the Priestess to depart ? and
may we not suppose that this Privilege,
efs

though granted out of a religious Venera¬
tion to the Goddess, was never made use
of by the Priestess, or the Virgins belong¬
ing to her ?
38 See Spanheim's and the other Com¬
mentators on Calim. Hymn to Ceres.
39 Paus. L . v. c, 15 .
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compence, was the Liberty granted to the victorious Virgin of having
her Picture drawn , and hung up in the Temple as a Memorial , at the
fame Time both of her Beauty and her Glory . And I question not
but they were as careful! to have the Painter ready upon these Occa¬
sions, as the Conquerors of the other Sex were to have their Statuaries
and Poets.
What Pity is it, that instead of a Picture of one of these fair Conqueresses, nothing should now remain to us but the Name of her who
obtained the first ViSlory? This was Chloris, the youngest Daughter
of Amphion>a Lady whose Beauty is celebrated by Homer 4°.
The Direction 4‘ of this Feflival, and the Office of presiding at these
Games, was lodged in sixteen Matrons, elected for that Purpose, two
out of each of the eight Tribes of the Pie ans. These sixteen Matrons3
who had also a like Number of Women to affist them in ordering the
Gamesycomposed two Choirs, one named the Chorus of Phyfcoa, and
the other of Hippodamia but
;
whether they employed their Voices in
singing the Praises of the Goddess, or of the victorious Virgins, or both,
is not said ; though a less important Part of their Office is mentioned,
namely, the Care of weaving a Veil3which was spread over the Image
of Juno upon her Festival.
But to return from this short Digression : Notwithstanding the Wo¬
men, by the Institution of these Games consecrated to Juno 3seem to
have been set,upon a pretty equal Footing with the Men , yet the Va¬
nity of the latter , in over-valuing themselves upon their Vidlories,
brought the Women into their Lifts. And
very fortunate was it for
the Men , that these dangerous Rivals were, by the above-mentioned
Law , excluded from contending in Person ; and necessitated of Course
to limit their Ambition to the obtaining the Equestrian Crowns only ;
for which alone it was allowable to contend by Proxy .. The Law by
which Women were forbidden to be present at the Olympick Games,
4° Odyss
. A. ver. 280.

+1

Paus. ibid.

and
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and the Liberty granted the Equesrian Candidates, which I have just
now mentioned , have already been so clearly and so fully stated, that
I need not enter into the Question , whether Cynisca, and the other
Ladies of Macedonia who afterwards followed her Example , were
present at the Olympick Games, any further , than to say that Faber **
is of Opinion , that Cynisca was in Person at Olympia, though neither
she nor any of the Female Candidates drove their own Chariots ; which
Opinion he grounds upon the Words of Plutarch 4;, which indeed >
seem to imply as much . But if the Words of Plutarch are to be taken
strictly according to the Letter , they imply , that Cynisca was not only
present at the Olympick Games, but that she drove her own Chariot;
which is contrary to what Faber himself allows, and to the Testimony
of her own Monument of this Victory 44 : which consisted of the
Statues of her four Horses in Brass , a little less than the Life, her
Chariot and her Charioteer, and her own Picture drawn by Apelles•
Besides, as her being present was not at all necessary, there was no
Occasion for the Hellanodicks to dispense in her Favour with the Obser¬
vation of a Law , which in all other Cases was to be obeyed under the
Penalty of Death . She had Reason to be contented , one would think,
with being admitted to contend for a Crown; theValue of which she had
been most maliciously prevailed upon to bring into Discredit, by shewing
from her own Example , that the Women might as well pretend to
that Honour as the Men . Such at least was the Intention of her Bro¬
ther Ageslaus , who persuaded her for that Reason to make the Ex¬
periment . But he seems to have been disappointed in the Event . The
Olympick Crown kept up its Value ; and instead of being depreciated
by the Competition of a Woman , gave such a Lustre to Cynisca, that
the several Arts of Poetry , Painting , Architecture , and Statuary ,
4 * Agon . L . i . c . 26 .
. &Lacon.Apopth,
*3 See Plut. in Agesi

& Xeno
44

. in Agesi.

Paus. L. vi.c. i . & L, v. c. 12.
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w ere all employed by herself or her Countrymen , to deliver down to
Posterity the Memory of her Glory.
SECTION

XVI.

Of the Olympick Croivn, and other Honours and Rewards
conferred upon the Conquerors.

T HE

the
Pledge of many consequent Honours , Privileges, and and
Immuni¬
ties (all of which I propose to treat of in this Section) was a Chaplet
or Crown, composed of the Branches of a Wild Olive.
To enhance the Value of th tit Olive Chaplet s, and render them in
some Degree worthy of those Games, which by way of Eminence
were styled Holy, the Eleans pretended that the Pree, from whence
they were always taken, was originally brought to Olympia by Her¬
culest, from the Country of the Hyperboreans j a People, whose Si¬
tuation no Geographer , either ancient or modern , has yet been able
to determine . Pindar gives the Honour of this Exploit to Hercules
the Son of Alcmena, though , as we learn from Paufanias , it was by
others ascribed to the Idaan Hercules, who was earlier by some Ge¬
nerations.
first

Reward

bestowed

upon

the

Conquerors,

But as there were many Plants of the same kind growing in the
Altis of Olympian y‘fupiter, several of which might equally pretend to
the same venerable Original, to obviate all Doubts and Scruples relating
to the Sacred Olive, that might arise either from the above Considera¬
tion, or from the long Interval, which had pasted between the Time
in which these Heroes flourished, and that in which Iphitus re -instituted the Olympick Games the
;
Eleans further pretended , that it was*
I Pindar
’sOlymp
. Ode3.
•

'

Note

fee the

r

there.
indicated
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Account , though
indicated to them by the Delphick Oracle. This
not taken Notice of by Paujanias, or any other Author , as I remem¬
ber, is preserved to us in a Fragment of P hiegon, and is as follows :
“ During the first jive Olympiads [ after the Restitution of those Games
" by Iphitus] no one, fays he, was crown'd ; but in the sixth the Peo" pie of Elis came to a Resolution , to consult the Oracle about giving
" Crowns to the Conquerors. For this Purpose they sent Iphitus their
" King to Delphi, to whom the God gave this Answer :
To the swift Victor be no more astign’d
The bleating Offspring of the fleecy kind.
But from the Olive, which spontaneous grows
In Pisa 's Vale , a verdant Crown compose ;
That Olive, round whose venerable Head
Her subtle Textures hath Arachne spread.
" Iphitus, upon his Return to Olympia, having discovered, among
many wild Olives that grew in the Sacred Grove, one which
tc the
" was covered with Cobwebs, enclosed it with a Wall ; and from this
“ Tree was a Chaplet or Crown taken and given to the Conquerors. The
" first who was crown d was Daides of Mejene, who in the seventh
" Olympiad gained the Victory in the Stadium, or simple Foot-Race."
From this Account we also learn, that the Prize originally be¬
stowed upon the Olympick Conquerors was a Lamb. And some learn¬
ed Modems have imagined , that in some Periods of these Games , the
Crowns given to the Vitstors were of Gold. But , as I think , they have
mistaken the Passages upon which they found their Opinion , I shall
pass it over with this Observation only ; that considering the Number
of. Exercises, of which in Process of Time the Olympick Games consist¬
ed, in each of which the ViSlor was entitled to a Prize, the Honour
of presiding at the Olympick Games must have been very expensive to
the Eleans in that Article alone, had these Prizes been of any considerable
4
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derable Value . And it is probable that the Eleans, foreseeing this,
might , out of good Oeconomv , be desirous of changing the original
Prize , a Lamb, though of no great Value , for the cheaper one of a
Crown, composed of the Branches of a Wild Olive : to sanctify which
Alteration , and give a Lustre to their Olive Chaplet, they had Re¬
course to Fables, and the Authority of the Delphick Oracle.
With the fame View they not only surrounded this sacred Olive
with a Wall , and distinguished it by the Name of Callijlephanos, i. e.
the Tree of the Crowns of Glory, but put it also under the Protection
of certain Nymphs or
%
inferior Deities ; whom from their Office
they likewise surnamed Callijlepbani and
;
to whom they erected an
Altar near that consecrated Plant.
To excite the Emulation of the Competitors , by placing in their
View the Object of their Ambition , these Crowns were laid upon a
Tripod, or Table, which during the Games was brought out and placed
in the Middle of the Stadium, or of the Hippodrome 3, accord¬
ing as the respective Exercises required . In the Interval of the
Games4 they were kept , the former in the Temple of yupiter, the
latter in the Temple of suno at Olympia. The
Tripod was of Brass,
and seems to have been entirely laid aside after the Table was made,
which was composed of Gold and Ivory , the Workmanship of Colotes
of Paros i a Disciple of Paste les.
Upon the same Table were also exposed to View , Branches of Palm ,
which the Conquerors received at the same Time with the Crowns ,.
and Carried in their Hands , as Emblems 5fays
(
Plutarch ) of the unfuppreffive Vigour of their Minds and Bodies, evidenced in their get—
1Paus. L. v.
3 It

is

probable

,

that

in

the

Basso

Re -„

lievo representing

the old Hippodrome at
Constantinople a( Print of which is inserted

in Wheeler’s Travels, p. 183 .) the Four
Pillars supporting a kind of Frame , were

f 2-

only the Legs of a Table, serving the Use '
above- mentioned . Which Mr Wheeler
not considering, says, he could not conjec¬
ture what
nament,

it was for , unless only for

Or¬

4 Paus. L . v. 5 Symp . L . yiii . Quæst .4.
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surmounting all Opposition,
;
ting the better of their Antagonists and
like those Plants, whose Property it was, according to the Opinion of
the Ancients, to rife and flourish under the greatest Weights , and
against all Endeavours to bend or keep them down.
Though the Conquerors were immediately , upon their gaining the
Vidiory, entituled to the Chaplet and the Palm, yet Faber 6 conjec¬
tures, from a Passage of Chryjbflome, that they who contended in the
Morning Exercises, did not receive their Crowns till Noon ; at which
Time it may also be inferred from the same Pasiage, that the Specta¬
tors, as well as the Candidates, were distrusted in order to take some Re¬
freshment before the Afternoon Exercises came on ; the Conquerors in
which were in like Manner obliged to wait for their Reward till the Evening . And indeed, as every Part of these Games was conducted with
the utmost Order and Decency , it is not natural to suppose that the
Course of the Exercises was interrupted , by giving th e Crown to every
single Conqueror as soon as he had obtained his Vidlory, especially as
that Solemnity was attended with a great deal of Ceremony.
It was performed (as far as I have been able to collect from several
Pastages scattered up and down in ancient Authors ) in the following
Manner:
The Conquerors being summoned by Proclamation , marched in Or¬
der to the Tribunal of the Hellanodicks1, where a Herald, taking the
Crowns of Olive from the Table 3, placed one upon the Head of each
giving into their Hands Branches of Palm,
of the Conquerors;and
led them in that Equipage along the Stadium, preceded by Trumpets,
proclaiming at the fame Time with a loud Voice, their Names , the
Names of their Fathers , and their Countries ; and specifying
the particular Exercise in which each of them had gained the
Victory . The Form made use of in that Proclamation , seems to
have been conceived in these or such like Terms ; viz. “ Diagoras the
6 Agon. L . >. c. 30 . 7 Ælian . L . ix. c. 51. s Cic , Epist. ad Luc . Plut . de

fe ipfo

laud.

" Son
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**Son of Damagetus of Rhodes, Conqueror in the Cœjlus in the Class of
" Men
and so of the rest, whether Men or Boys, mutatis mutandis.
That in which the ViCtories of Nero were published, is recorded by
Dio CaJJius s, for the Singularity, I suppose, of the Style, as well as
the Eminency of the Conqueror, and the Quality of the Herald, whofe
Name , as the fame Author informs us, was Cluvius Rufus, a Man of
Consular Dignity. Take
it, together with the short, but sarcastical
Reflection of the Historian upon it, in the very Words , as near as I
could translate them into English 10: Nero Cæsar is victorious in this
Game, and imparts the Honour of this Chaplet to the Roman People,
and to all the Inhabitants of the World, his Subjects. He styled himself,
says Dio Casius, Lord of the World , and yet turned Harper , Crier,
and Tragedian. To illustrate this wonderfull Piece of History , I stiall
observe, that this vain but mean Lord of the Universe, besides his
Victory in the Chariot- Race at Olympiawhich
(
I have already mention¬
ed) obtained many others in the several Games of Greecein" ( all
which he contended ) as a Musician, a Crier, and a Tragedian ; to
which he sometimes added the farther Indecency of proclaiming , in
the Quality of a Crier , his own Victories " : and to fit himself for
this honourable Employment , he every where contended publickly
with the Criers or Heralds; who , without doubt, were very carefull
not toout -baul the Master of twenty Legions.
Although the Oljmpick Crowns were all composed of the Branches
of the Sacred Olive, yet , I imagine, they were distinguished from each
other , either by the Difference of their Form , or the Addition of
some emblematick Ornament peculiar to the several Exercises. The
Racer s Crown was different from the Wrestler's, and so all the rest.
This I acknowledge to be a mere Conjecture of my own ; sounded
9 In Nerone*
■° N50LP K ocTcrct^ nka, top

ToiTt Tuv TvfAxUuvjtccy
&

ay &vst Xal
Trjv 01

11

-

11 Suet

in

NesOnC*

* illNesO*

indeed
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indeed upon no positive Authority of any Writer , either ancient or
modern ; but countenanced , as I think , by a Passage of Plutarch 1J,
where speaking of the different Talents and Fortunes of Mankind,
he advises us to be contented with our own , and not envy those of
other Men ; like the Racers, continues he , who are not dissatisfied
at not obtaining the Wrejllers Crowns, but triumph and are happy
in their own . These Words , I confess, will bear a more general
Sense, and may mean no more than that the Racers do not envy
the Wrejllers their Victory . And yet I am persuaded , that , had
there been no Mark , by which these Crowns were distinguished from
each other , he would have expressed himself otherwise . For to say
in general , that the Racers did not envy the Wrejllers the Olympick
Crown, would not be strictly true, any more than to say here in
England, that an Admiral does not envy a General the Garter or a
those Honours are indifferently bestowed upon both,
;
Peerage because
and may therefore be the Object of the Ambition of either . But
among the Roma7is it might with great Propriety and Truth be
said, that a Man , who had distinguished himself in a Sea Engage¬
ment , and obtained a Crown as a Reward for his Valour , did not
envy his Fellow Citizen the Crown which he had gained ata Siege ;
because those Crowns were known to be different, and appropriated
to distinct Services. However , I shall submit this , with many
other Things of the like uncertain Nature , to the more judicious
Reader . As to the emblematick Ornaments, which I mentioned above,
I can produce but little better Authority in Support of this Part of
my Conjecture , than of the former . Plutarch , in his Discourse up¬
on the Face in the Moon, speaking of the Souls, which , after the
first Death here upon Earth , and the Purgatory which they undergo
for some Time in the Regions between the Earth and that Planet,
are translated to the Moon , fays, that as a Mark of their Constancy,
Plumes, or Wings:
they , like the Conquerors, wear Chapletsof
u De Tranq. Animi.

and
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and Pindar, in his 14th Olymp. Ode , to denote the Victory of Asoin the Foot- Pace, fays , he crowned his Head with the Wings
(sfje^oTm) or Plumes of the famous Games. The
fame Word, and
used in the fame Sense, occurs again in the 9th Pythian Ode . The
Scholiast, and all the Interpreters agree, that by these Words Pindar
means the Olympick and Pythick Crowns ; which , fay they , he calls
Wings, because they elevate and exalt. But
I can by no means ap¬
prove of this Solution, and think the Expression too bold to be justi¬
fied, even in that Kind of Poetry called Dithyrambick, which , by
all we know of it, seems to have been the Production of such great
Wits , as, according to Dryden, are near allied to Madness . Would
an Englijh Poet be allowed to fay, that a Man received the Order of
the Wing, to signify that he was made Knight of the Garter ? And
yet it might be justified in him as well as in Pindar, by the fame
Kind of Reasoning . For my Part , I cannot help concluding from
these two Passages, compared with that of Plutarch, that either the
Conquerors in general (for the Words in Plutarch are general) be¬
sides the Chaplet peculiar to the Games, received another composed
of Wtngs or Plumes ,- or that the Pacers Chaplet in particular was
adorned with Plumes or Wings, the proper and known Emblems of
Swiftness. In Support of which Conjecture , I desire it may be ob¬
served, that the Odes, in which Pindar uses this Expression, are
both of them inscribed to Conquerors in the Foot- Pace . Plutarch, in
the Passage above-cited, speaks of Wings as the Symbols of Con¬
stancy . I shall not inquire into the Reason or Propriety of this Sym¬
bol , but observe, that a Chaplet of Wings, considered as the Sym¬
bols of Constancy , belonged equally (and were probably given) to
all the Conquerors , as the Words of Plutarch seem to imply.
That different Degrees of Merit were rewarded with different De¬
grees of Honour , and consequently with different Crowns, I infer
from these Words of St Basil ‘4: No
"
President of the Games, fays

pichus

Apud Fab. Agon. L . iii. Cap. 1.

he.
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" he, is so devoid of Judgment , as to think a Man , who for want of
" an Adversary hath not contended , deserves the fame Crown (tirav
" 5-s(pc»W ) as one,who hath contended and overcome .” That he, who
for want of an Antagonist was proclaimed Conqueror, did receive a
Crown, is evident from the Epigram upon Milowhich
(
I have pro¬
duced at the End of a former Section ) and many Passages in Pausa mas and
;
that the Crown, which in that Cafe he was entituled to,
was different from that which he would have received, had he con¬
tended and vanquished , may , I think , be fairly concluded from the
Words of St. Basil above-cited . Alcibiades l4, who sent seven Cha¬
riots at one Time to the Olympick Games, gained thefirs , second, and
fourth Prizes, which were so many Crowns of Olive 15 and
these
Crowns, in all Probability, differed from each other, as they were
the Rewards of different Degrees of Merit . To this let me add, that
the Charioteers, and even the Horses, were rewarded with Crowns,
which can hardly be supposed to have been the fame with those be¬
stowed upon their Masters ; though no Notice is taken by any
ancient Author , of any Difference or Distinction in these several
Crowns.
Though the Olive Chaplet seems to have been the only Reward
which the Hellanodicks conferred upon the Conquerors, yet were there
many other , no less glorious and no less pleasing Recompences at¬
tending their ViSlories, as well from the Spectators in general , as from
their own Countrymen , Friends , and Relations in particular j some
of which they received even before they were put in Possession of the
Crown. Such
were the Acclamations and Applauses of that numer¬
ous Assembly ; the warm Congratulations of their Friends , and even
M Plut. in Al . Thuc . Ifo. in Bigi.
This will appear to any one , who
shall compare the Fragment of the Ode
which Euripides composed upon this Occa¬
sion, with what Plutarch , and Tbucydides,
»j

and Ifocrates, and Euripides himself , in
the same Place , say os the three Victories
of Alcibiades by
;
which also it is plain,
that instead of His rap&
hru o’ .uia it should be
rgif.

the
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the faint and extorted Salutations of their Maligners and Oppo¬
nents . These broke out immediately upon their Victory , and were
as Lenients to their Wounds , and Cordials to their Toils ; and en¬
abled them to support with Patience the farther Toil of waiting,
perhaps many Hours , for the Crown which
>
was no inconsiderable
Matter after a hard -fought Battle or long-contested Victory , espe¬
cially if they were to stand all that Time in the Stadium, naked and
exposed, in that hottest Season of the Year, to the Rays of the Sun ;
and that in a Place , where the Heat was so violent, that Slaves were
sometimes, by way of Punishment , condemned to suffer it for a
whole Summer ’s Day together.
As they passed along the Stadium, after they had received the
Crown, they were again saluted with the Acclamations of the Spec¬
tators, accompanied with a Shower of Herbs and Flowers , poured
on them from every Side ; as may be collected from what Pausanias
relates 16 of Diagoras the Rhodian, to whom Pindar '7inscribes his se¬
venth Olympick Ode ; in which he enumerates his several Victories
in almost all the Games of Greece. This
venerable Conqueror is said
to have accompanied his two Sons, Acufilaus and Damagetus, to the
Olympick Games, in which the young Men coming off victorious,
Acufilaus in the Cæjlus, and Damagetus in the Pancratium , took their
Father on their Shoulders , and carried him as it were in Triumph
along the Stadium, amid the Shouts and Acclamations of the Specta¬
tors ; who poured Flowers on him as he passed, and hailed him
happy in being the Father of such Sons 1?.
It was farther customary , for the Friends of the Conquerors to ex¬
press their particular Respect to them , by going up to them , accost15

Lib . vi.

,:! There are sone Additions to this

'7 See the Scholiast on the 4th Pyih. Storr , which I th til take Not ’ce of in
Ode of Pindar , ver. 426 .
mother Place.

t
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ing them , and presenting them with Chaplets of Herbs , &c. bind¬
ing their Heads with Fillets, Ribbons , 19 &c.
The last Duty performed by the Conquerors at Olympia,. was sa¬
crificing IO to theTwelve Gods , who were worshipped two at oneAltar,
as I have already observed, and sometimes to Olympick Jupiter in par¬
ticular . These Sacrifices some of them performed with so much Mag¬
nificence, as to entertain the whole Multitude which were gathered
together at that Solemnity ; as did Alcibiades -x, Leophron, and Empethis last being a Pythagorean, and for that reason abstain¬
.
But
docles“
ing from all animal Food , distributed to the Assembly an Ox, com¬
posed of Honey , Flour , Frankincense , Myrrh , and other Spices of
great Value.
Others , who had less Ability , or perhaps less Vanity , were con¬
tented to feast only their own Friends , or probably were sometimes
feasted by them ; and perhaps by the Eleans themselves , the Superintendants of the Olympick Games. For so much seems to be inti¬
fays, that in the Prytaneum, or ‘Townmated by Pausanias, who
Hall of Olympia, there was a Banquetting Room set apart for the
these Entertainments,
entertaining the Olympick Conquerors. - At
whether publick or private , were frequently fung by a
with Instrumental Mufick, such Odes as
Chorus, accompanied
were composed upon that Occasion in Honour of the Con¬
it was not the good Fortune of every Conqueror to
queror. But
have a Poet for his Friend ; or to be able to pay the Price of an Ode,
which the Poets rated very high , according to the following Story
related by the Scholiast of Pindar 23. The Friends of one Pythcas,
a Conqueror in the Nemean Games, came to Pindar, and desired
. Odez. and the Scho10 Find. Olymp
>9 See Thuc. L . iv. sub fin. where are
^xoi- liaft.
>n, xa.)ir^oati
; l&et K, irumn
theseWords
Athen. Dcip. L. i. 12 ibid. &Laert.
Story of Lick as quoted
to acrm? the
p Nem. Ode 5.
*
inhisLife
mentioned
last
the
and
.
Sect
in a former
Pindar.
Paslage of
him
J
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him to make an Ode upon the Occasion ; but the Poet demanding
a large Sum 13 of Money for his Performance , they replied , it
was better to have a Statue of Brass erected for that Money , than a
Copy of Verses, and went their ways. But some Time aster
having changed their Opinions , they returned to Pindar and paid
him his Price : who , in Allusion to the above-mentioned Trans¬
action, begins his Ode with setting forth , that he was no Statuary,
no Maker of Images that could not stir from their Pedestals, and
consequently were to be seen only by those, who would give them¬
selves the Trouble to go to the Place where they were erected ; but
he could make a Poem, which should fly over the whole Earth , and
publish in every Place that Pytheas had gained the Crown in the
Nemean Games , &c. Pindar, as was natural, gives the Preference
to his own Art , Poetry ; so did the Friends of Pytheas: and Pin¬
dar's Works are now, after two thousand Years, remaining still, to
prove that they were neither of them mistaken.
,Those Conquerors, who could not attain to the Honour of an Ode
on their particular Victory , were obliged to take up with one made
by Archilochus in Praise of Hercules, which , as we learn from Pin¬
dar 2+ and his Scholiast, it was customary to sing three several Times
to the Conqueror , viz. as( in the Stadium, I suppose) at the Time of
his being proclaimed Conqueror; in the Gymnasium;and in his own
Country , at the Solemnity of his Triumphal Entry there . Of this
Ode nothing has come down to us but the two first Verses, preserved
by the Scholiast of Pindar : the three first Words of which , viz.
XI KctAxlvint
, x»i§e, O glorious Viclor, hail! seem , by the Account
which the Scholiast gives of this Ode, to have been the only ones ap¬
plicable to the Olympick Conquerorsthe
(
rest belonging to Hercules)
and were sometimes, perhaps , the only ones made use of ; especially
when the Chorus consisted of none but the Friends of the Conqueror:
" See hereafter the Note on the

26 Isthmian
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* +Olymp. Ode 9.
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which , as many of these Conquerors were not rich enough to hire a
Band of Singers and Musicians , must have often been the Cafe. To
supply the Want of a Musician , Archilochns framed a Word in Imita¬
tion of the Sound of a Har-p, which Word (7 ’enella, TjjvsA ha) when
there happened to be no Musician present, the Leader of the Chorus
chanted forth , and was answered by the rest of the Chorus in the
Words of the Ode, €l KaAAiWe, O glorious Victor, & e. at every
Comma , or Pause of which , this Burden was again repeated , as
Pindar 's Scholiajl informs us, from whom I have taken this whole
Account.
To perpetuate the Glory of these Victories, the Hellanodicks en¬
tered into a publick Regijler the Names of the Conquerors;specify¬
ing , without Doubt , the particular Exercise and Class, whether of
Men or Boys, in which each had been victorious ; together with
the Number of the Olympiad. I have already taken Notice , in an¬
other Place , of the glorious Distinction paid to the Conquerors in the
Stadium, by marking the Olympiad with their Names , and therefore
shall fay nothing of it here, but shall proceed to the last, though not
the least Honour granted by the Hellanodicks to the Conquerors; and
this was the Privilege of having their Statues set up in the Altis, or
sacred Grove of supiter at Olympta.
Though the Conquerors themselves , their Friends , and some¬
times their Countrywere
at the Expence of these Statues, yet
were they restrained by the Olympick Laws from indulging that too
common Vanity of misrepresenting the Size and Stature 35 of their
Bodies, and obliged to make their Statues no bigger than the Life r
in examining of which , fays Lucian , the Hellanodicks were more
exact than in examining the Candidates themselves . And if they
found any in this Particular offending against the Truth , they
ounished them very properly with throwing down their Statues.
** Pau£ L. vi,

*4
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Cornelius Nepos, in his Life of Chabrias, fays, that in Imitation of
that General , who had caused his Statue to be made in a peculiar At¬
titude , expressing a particular Position of the Body, by the Invention
and Use of which he and his Army had obtained a considerable Vic¬

tory , it became customary with the Conquerors in the Games, & c.
to represent in their Statues the Attitudes , Habits, & c. in which
they had gained the Crown.
Thus for Instance, the Statue of Damaretus *1, who was the first
that obtained the ViClory in the Race of armed Men, is described by
Paufanias with a Shield, a Helmet, and Bujkins, the proper Equipage ■
( emi¬
of those who contended in that Exercise : and that of Ladas an
formed’
was
,
nent Racer) made by Myron, as eminent a Statuary
in the very Action of Running ; and seems, according to the Ac¬
count given of it in a very beautiful Greek Epigram 28, to have expresied not the Attitude of the Body only , but that of the Mind also,
(if I may so speak ) the Hopes, the Expectation, the Assurance of the
Victory , in so lively a Manner , that it is going this Moment , cries
the Poet , to leap from its Pedejlal and seize the Crown.
But the Conquerors were not contented to consecrate themselves:
sometimes set up
;
only in this Manner to Fame and Jupiter they
as may be
Horses,
the Statues of their Charioteers, and even of their
seen in Paufanias ~9 • and sometimes they dedicated-the very Chariots
themselves in which they had gained the Victory : an Instance of
which I have quoted in a former Section, from Pindar 's fifth Pyth.
Ode.
It is plain, however , from a Passage in Phihsratus, cited by Fab.
Agon. L . iii. c. 12. that this Privilege of a Statue was not granted’
to those Conquerors who were of mean Occupations , or had exercised'
any Handicraft Trade . In the sixth Book of Paufanias may be
sten a large List of Statues erected in the Altis of Olympian Jupiter ,
in Honour of those Conquerors, who had distinguished themselves,
*7

Paus. L. vi.

18

AnthosL. iv.

Lib. vi.
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either by the Number or the Singularity of the Viciories. A List,
though too large to be inserted , yet proper to be mentioned in this
tending not only to confirm what has been said re¬
;
Dissertationas
lating to the Statues of the Olympick Conquerors, but also to give the
, besides the
;
Reader an Idea of the Magnificence of Olympia where
numerous Temples , Altars , and Images of Gods , there was to be
seen, even in the Times of Paufanias, an almost incredible Quantity
of Statues of Men , Boys, Horses , &c. many of them made by
those great Artists , whom no one since hath ever pretended to
excell.
We must now take our Leave of Olympia, and pass with the
Conquerors to their several Countries, where we stiall find still more
Honours , more advantageous Privileges, and more substantial Re¬
wards conferred upon them.
The publick Honours paid to them upon their returning into their
own Countries were very extraordinary ; and such as not only equal¬
led the Glory , but resembled also the Pomp of a Roman Triumph ;
which I doubt not indeed was originally derived from the splendid
Entries of these sacred Conquerors into their own Cities.
In the Account 30 which Xiphilme, the Abridger of Dio Cajjius,
hath written of the triumphal Entry of Nero into Rome, after his
Victories in Greece, are contained most of the Particulars of this
Ceremony . I shall therefore give a Translation of the -whole Passage,
adding to it such farther Circumstances as I find mentioned in other
Authors.
" When therefore he [Nero] made his publick Entry into Rome,
" Part of the Walls was thrown down, and a large Breach was
" made in the Gates, upon an Information given him by some People,
" that it was customary to have both those Things done for such
March
" who had obtained the Crown in the sacred Games. The
" was begun by those who carried the several Crowns which the EmJ° Dio Caff. in Nero.

"
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peror had gained . These were followed by others , who bore
were specified the
tc upon the Tops of Spears little Tablets, wherein
“ Games, the particular Contejl, against what Antagonists,, by what
Mustek, and in what Plays JI, he had come off victo11 Pieces of
“ rious ", to each of which was added, That Nero Cæsar was thefirst
proclaimed
<c Roman, from the Beginning of the World, who had been
came the Emperor himself , in
<c ViBor in this Contest. Afterwards
very same which Augustus had made use
(
“ a triumphal Chariotthe
" of in his Triumphs for the many glorious Victories he had gained)
“ in a Robe of Purple I *, embroidered with Stars of Gold, crowned with
" the Olympick Olive, and holding the Pythian Laurel in his Hand,
" and with him rode the Harper Diodorus. In this Manner , attend*« ed by the Soldiers, the Roman Knights, and the Senate, he proArch of which he had caused to
the Circus Han(
f< needed through
“ be demolished ) and the Forum up to the Capitol ; and from thence
whole City in the
;
" to the Palace 3+ and the Temple of Apollo the
" mean Time lighting up Lamps or Torches, wearing Crowns and
all the Multitude , and the
;
" Ribbons, and burning Incense 35while
" Senators in particular , cried out 36 Oua, Olympick ConquerorI
“ Oua, Pythian ConquerorI Augustus ! Augustus I To Nero Her " cities! To Nero Apollo ! How singular 37 in thy Glory ! The only one,
" who hath pasted through the whole Circle of Games, and come off vic" torious in them all ! The only one from the Beginning of the World !
" Augustus, Augustus I O Voice 38 Divine ! Happy are they that hear
" thee ! In many Places as he passed along there were ViBims slain

te

Suet. in Nero.
3* Ibid.
34 Ibid.
36 So

33
33

Ibid.
Ibid.

it is in the Original

, a Word

of

Exclamation , importing , as appears from
this Passage, die fame as Huzza in Eng-

& The Word in the Original is rh^oJowhich cannot be rendered into Englijh but by a Periphrasis.
i 8 Alluding to the Victory he obtained
in the Musical and Poetical Contests in
the Pythian Games *.
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the Streets were several Times strewed with 39 Saffron, and Birds,
“ Ribbons, and Confections were cast into them . After these Things
" he appointed Chariot- Raccs in the Circus, whither he brought all
“the Crowns that he had gained 40, and placed them round the
were in Number One thousand Eight
“ Ægyptian Obelisk. These
“ hundred and Eight .”
That it may not be imagined , that the greatest Part of the Circum¬
stances attending this magnificent Procession were peculiar to Nero,
as Emperor of the World , I shall make it appear from several In¬
stances, that Nero was in all Probability governed , as to the Ceremo¬
nial of this triumphal Entry , by what was done on the like Occasions
surpassed them undoubt¬
by his Brother Conquerors of Greece. He
edly in Splendour and Magnificence . He had the Wealth of the
Reman Empire , the triumphal Chariot of Augustus, the Prætorian
Bands, the Knights and Se?iators of Rome, for his Attendants ; and
the Metropolis of all the World for the Theatre of his Pomp.
That it was customary for the sacred Conquerors to make their
Entry through a Breach in the Walls, is evident not only from the
above-cited Pasiage of Dio ’Caff. but from another in the Sympojiacks
of Plutarch *1, where a Reason is assigned for that Custom , viz.
Bloat a City, which is inhabited by Men, who are able to fight and con¬
quer, hath little Occasion for Walls.
Vitruvius informs us 42, that the Conquerors in the Sacred Games,
viz. the Olympick, Pythian , Isthmian, and Nemean, were accustom¬
Die;
ed to make their Entries in Chariots drawn byfour Horses and
dorus Sic. 45, speaking of Excenetus of Agrigentum, who in the gad
Oh Dpi ad came off victorious in the Olympick Games, fays , he entered
Agrigentum in a Chariot drawn by four Horses, attended by a great
Multitude of his Fellow -Citizens ; among whom were three hun39 Suet

. in

Nero

,

et Brllann
4' Dio Caff in Nero .

Lcvrrij'ci

Ingejhsque

jfves,

See also Suet . in Nero.

4

Lib . ix init.
n Lib. xiii.
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dred mounted in so many Chariots, drawn each by a Pair of white
Horses.
That the Olympick Conquerors wore embroidered Garments, may
be collected from a Passage in Lucian 44; though it is not so clear
what Colour the Ground of those Garments was of : Faber 45 thinks
they were at first of one Colour , either White or Purple, and that
they were not work ’d or embroidered ’till about the Time of Lu¬
cian. But
as Nero, in the Cavalcade above -described, seems to
have been governed in every Particular by the Practice of the Greeks
on the like Occasion, and as we find him dressed in a Purple, or
Scarlet Robe, embroidered with Stars of Gold, we may very fairly
conclude that a Purple, or Scarlet Robe embroidered, though perhaps
not in the same Pattern nor with so rich Materials , was the tri¬
umphal Habit of an Olympick Conqueror, before theTimes of Lucian.
Though the Degree of Servility.and Adulation , to which the Re¬
mans were at this Time arrived, may be supposed to have carried
them to some Excess in the Honours paid by the whole City of
Rome to Nero at his Triumphal Entry ; such as burning Incense,
faying ViStims, strewing the Streets with Saffron, & c. as he pasied
along : Honours which might well be thought due to him , whom
the Senators in their Acclamations dignified, and as it were deified,
by the Titles of Hercules and Apollo;and
of which I cannot find
any Instances among the Greeks : yet
the Custom of carrying
lighted Lamps, or Torches, before the sacred Conquerors, is mentioned
by Chrysostome 4«; and that of the whole City ’s wearing Crowns and
Ribbons, is shewn by Pastchalius 47, to have obtained universally,
among the Greeks in particular , upon all Occasions of publick Festi¬
vity , among which are to be reckoned these triumphal Entries of the
44

In Vita

Demonac. a

47

4 ! Agon . L . ii , c . 12 .
4’ Apud Fab . Agon . L . ii . c . io.

»

/
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, L. ii. c. 11. L. vi.
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sacred Conquerors. In the same Author likewise we may learn , that
it was usual to cast upon the Conqueror, as he pass' st along, Herbs,
Leaves, Flowers, Chaplets and Ribbons, or Fillets (ratvlag) which
two last, viz . Chaplets and Ribbons, were sometimes presented to
them on these Occasions by their private and particular Friends.
We have seen above, that Nero 's Cavalcade proceeded first to the
Capitol, and then to the Temple of Apollo-, where , doubtless, he
offered Sacrifices to fupiter, the Patron of the Olympick, and to
in this I think it
Apollo, the Patron of the Pythian Games. And
highly probable (though I cannot at present support my Opinion by
any positive Authorities ) that he imitated the sacred Conquerors of
Greece ; whose triumphal Cavalcades I cannot help considering as
religious Processions, ending with Sacrifices of Thanksgiving, either
to the Tutelary Deity of the Place , or to the Patron of those Games,
in which they had gained the Victory , and perhaps to both . If we
look upon them in this Light , and remember at the fame Time that
the Cumtry of the Conqueror shared with him in the Glory accruing,
from his ViSlory, we shall be the less surprized at finding these Tri¬
with so much Solemnity and Pomp . They
umphs accompanied
were indeed publick Festivals , in which the whole State was con¬
cerned ; though I suppose the Magnificence , with which they were
celebrated, bore always some Proportion to the Wealth and Dignity
of the Conquerors themselves or of their Friends , or to that Degree,
of Estimation in which they stood with their Fellow -Citizens . To
one or other of these at least they were indebted for those Odes.
which were written purposely for them , set to Mustek , and sung by
a Chorus 4s, either during the Procession or in the Temples of the.
Deities, or at the sumptuous Entertainments made on these Oc¬
casions either by the Conquerors or their Friends . If neither the
Conqueror nor his Friends were able or willing to procure a particular
s Instances of what I here advance re■4
lating to the several Places where these

Odes were fung, shall be given in my
Notes on the Ov es of L'mdar.

Ode
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in honour of his Victory, he was obliged to content himself
with that made by Archilochus, or perhaps with a Part of it j as I
have before observed in the Account , which hath already been
given of this Ode from the Scholiast of Pindar.
How sumptuous these Entertainments (called by the Greeks
vtxy
}T'J]gta, i . e. Feajls of Vidlory) sometimes were, and with how
much Emulation the Friends of the Conqueror contended with each
other for the Honour of entertaining him , may be collected from
the following Story told by Plutarch in the Life of Phocion : P ho¬
cus, the Son of that great Man, having obtained a Victory in the
Panathenean Games, and being invited by several of his Friends
to accept of an Entertainment on that Occasion, Phocion at length
ended the Dispute by pitching upon one, to whom he thought
that Treserence was due . But when he came to the Feast , and
saw the extravagant Preparations that were made for it, and among
other Things large Vessels filled with Wine and Spices set before
the Guests when they came in , to wash their Feet , he said to
his Son, Phocus, why don’t you make your Friend dtff from dtfhonouring your Vidloryt
I shall finish this Account of th t publick Entries of the Conquerors,
with observing, that as among the Romans every Victory did not
entitle a General to the Honour of a Triumph, so neither among
the Greeks did a Victory in any Gamesof(
which the Number in
Greece cannot easily be reckoned) entitle the Conqueror to theHonour
of a publick Entry. This Privilege was confined to a few only , and
at first probably to those only which were calledsacred , namely , the
Olympick
, Pythian, Isthmian, and Nemean. The Number of these
Games(
from this Privilege named Ifclastici Agones, i . e. Games en¬
titling the Conqueror to a triumphal Entry) seems to have been after¬
wards encreased by the Authority of the Roman Emperor j 49; who,
besides that Privilege , annexed others to them of the same kind
Ode

4' See Pliny’s Epistle to Trajan , De Isclajlicis , with the Emperor ’s Answer.
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with those anciently , and perhaps originally , appropriated by the
Greeks to the Four sacred Games. What these were I shall now pro¬
ceed to shew.
The most considerable of these was the Stipend,, or Salary, allotted
to th tsacred Conquerors by their respective Cities, which became due,
according to the Regulation made by Trajan, from the Time of
their publick Entry , and was continued to them for the Remainder
of their Lives. It appears indeed by Pliny 's Letter to that Emperor,
that the Conquerors demanded their Salaries from the Time of their
gaining the Victory j and perhaps they founded their Demand upon
the ancient Practice of the Greeks. What
their Stipends or Salaries
amounted to at their first Institution is no where said ; but they seem
to have increased in proportion as the Fondness , or Madness rather,
of the Grecians for those sacred Conquerors increased, ’till there was
Reason to apprehend that they might become burthensome to the
Publick , either from their Excess, or from the Number of those,
who were entitled to them . To put a final Stop to this growing
Evil, among his own People at least, Solons°, the great Legislator
of the Athenians, made a Law , by which he limited the annual
Allowance of an Olympick Conqueror to five hundred Drachma, or
sixteen Pounds two Shillings and eleven Pence 51; that of an Isthmian
Conqueror to one hundred Drachma only, or three Pounds four Shil¬
lings and seven Pence ; and so of the others in proportion ; which
by the way shews the great Preference given to the Olympick Crown,
In Sparta indeed , from whence Lycurgus had banished Gold and
Silver, there was no pecuniary Reward allotted to these Conquerors,
nor any publick Allowance of Provisions, as there was in all the
other States of Greece, and even at Athens,till
’ it was either changed
by Solon into Money , or rated by him at the Sums above-mentioned.
The Government of Sparta was calculated for a military People
only, and indeed was properer for a Camp than a City $ the Re5° Laert. &Plut. in Solone.

51
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wards were of the fame kind , rather honourable than lucrative.
What that was, which was conferred upon a sacred Conqueror, and
how highly it was valued by those enthusiastick Lovers of military
Glory , will appear by the Answer of a Spartan 5% who at the Olym¬
pick Games having been tempted by the Offer of a large Sum of
Money either to decline the Contest, or yield the Victory , refused
it ; and being questioned, after he had with much Difficulty sub¬
dued his Adversary, what he should gain by that Victory ? answered
with a Smile, I shall have the Honour of being pojled before my King
in Battle,
It ought not to be concluded from what has been said, that the
Olympick Olive was less valued at Sparta than at Athens or any other
of the Greek Cities. Lycurgus, the Lawgiver of Sparta, is by some
Authors said to have joined with Iphitus in restoring the Olympick
Games; which Account, if true, puts this Matter out of all Ques¬
tion ; and if false could never have gained Credit , had the Spartans
treated the Olympick Olive with Contempt . Add to this, that in
the List of Olympick Conquerors are to be found the Names of several
Spartans;and in Paufanias an Account of many Statues erected at
Olympia in honour of their Victories ; but we may learn what Opi¬
nion the Spartans in general entertained of the Glory of an Olympick
Victory , by this Saying of a Spartan Woman S3ywho , while she
was engaged in a publick Procession, hearing that a Victory had been
obtained over the Enemies of Sparta, and being told at the fame
Time that her Son was dead of the Wounds he had received in the
Battle, instead of pulling the Chaplet from her Head , and shewing
any Signs of Grief, gloried in the News , and said to her Companions,
How much more honourable is it for him thus to die in Battle, than to
live and gain an Olympick Crown! as if she had said, An Olympick
Vidlory is esteemed the highest Honour, but I think it more glorious
51
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for my Son to die in Battle sighting for his Country . And indeed
she gave the Preference where it was due.
Another Reward conferred upon the sacred Conquerors was , the
Honour of the JirJl Seat at all publick Spectacles. This Prerogative
is mentioned in a Poem written by Xenophanes, and quoted by Athenœus in
;
which also, besides an Allowance of Provisions, Notice is
taken of a Present 54 made to them by the Publick , to serve as a
Monument of their Glory . What these Presents were is not said ;
it is probable they were different in different Places. In Cornelius
Nepos 55 we read of Crowns of Gold given at Athens to the Olympick
Conquerors: perhaps a Crown of Gold was the usual Present of that
City , the Value of which was limited by the Law of Solon abovementioned ; for that Law may as well be understood to relate to
the Presents as to the yearly Allowance of Provisions made to the
sacred Conquerors: and it is evident from the Words of Xenophanes,
cited by Athenceus, that they were entitled to both.
The last Privilege granted to the sacred Conquerors , which was
an Immunity from all Civil Offices, seems to have been owing to the
Roman Emperors ; who not only preserved to them their ancient
Rights , but added others from Time to Time : among these was
the Exemption just mentioned , of which I can find no Traces among
the ancient Greeks. Neither
was this Exemption granted to all the
sacred Conquerors, but to those only who had gained Three Victories;
as appears from the following Rescript of the Emperors Diocletian
and Maximian : Athletis ita demum, si per omnem ætatem certaffe,
coronis queque non minus tribus certaminis fieri , in quibus vel semel
Roma, feu antiques Grœciœ merito coronati, non amuhs corruptis ac
redemptis probentur, civilium munerum tribui solet vacatio. This Re¬
script is as it were the Text , which gave occasion to the long and
learned Work of Petrus Faber, Pierre du Faur, in titled Agonijlicon;
s-4 Dejpn. L. x, c . 2.
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which , as M-ons. Burette s6 observes (whose Words I have here
translated) may well pass for an ample Comment upon a Law con¬
ceived in so few Words.
These are all the Honours and Privileges, as far as I can findr
to which the sacred Conquerors were entitled either by the Laws
or Customs of their respective Countries. To these indeed weresometimes added Statues, or other Monuments of Glory , Inscriptions,
and even Altars , upon which Sacrifices were offered to them as to1
Heroes or Demi- Gods: of which last three Instances are recorded in.
History . The first was Philip of Crotona, an Olympick Conqueror,
and the most beautifull Man of his Time ; to whom the Egestans af¬
ter his Death erected an heroick Monument, and offered Sacrifices ;
though according to Herodotus 57, who relates this Story, he seems
to have owed these extraordinary Honours rather to his .Beauty than
to his Olympick Victory.
The second is Euthwms of Locris, an Athlete famous for his
Strength , and for having always come off victorious in the Cœjlus at
Olympia, without being ever vanquiffied. To this Conqueror were
erected two Statues, one at Locris, the other at Olympia, which
were both struck with Lightening in one and the fame Day . To
him his Countrymen the Locrians, in Obedience to the Commands
of an Oracle, offered Sacrifices not only after his Death , but even
while he was yet alive : in all which Story,, fays Pliny 58 the Natu¬
rals, who relates it, nothing appears to me so wondersull, as the
Gods having vouchsafed to appoint these Sacrifices.
Tbeagenes of the Island of Ehasus was the third of these Heroes, or
whose Actions and Victories, amounting in all to
Demi- Gods;of
fourteen hundred , as also of his Deification, Paufanias 59 recounts
many Wonders , with which I. shall not trouble the Reader . It is
sufficient for my present Purpose to observe from, that Author , thai
56
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he was worshipped after his Death , not by the 'shajians only , but
by many other People as well Greeks as Barbarians j who set up
Images of him in many Places, and ascribed to them the miraculous
Power of healing all Manner of Diseases.
As these Honours were in themselves very extraordinary , so were
they very uncommon ; and seem, if well considered, to have arisen
rather from some peculiar Circumstance or Incident , which either
the Superstition of the People , or the Artifice of those who managed
the Oracles, denominated miraculous , than from any Opinion
commonly entertained , that divine Honours were really due to the
Merit of these admired Conquerors. They were indeed all of them
treated with great Reverence and Distinction , set above all other
Mortals , and almost equalled to the Gods, as Horace intimates in
these Words:
Palmaque nobilis
'Terrarum Dominos evehi't ad Decs.
And with these Honours and Rewards , I dare fay it will be thought,
they had more than sufficient Reason to be contented.
SECTION

XVII.

Of the Utility of the Olympick Games.

H
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Establishment , the Laws , Order , and Oeconomy of the Olympick
Games , together with the several Honours, Privileges, and Rewards
conferred upon the sacred Conquerors in their respective Countries,
I shall in this endeavour to point out some of the principal Emolu¬
ments , accruing to the whole Grecian Name from this great Political
under the Title and Sanction of a Religious Festi;
Institution which
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•vol, attained to such a Degree of Reverence and Esteem , as enabled
it to subsist above a thousand Years ; a Duration exceeding that of
any of the most famous Empires and Commonwealths of the ancient
World . If during this long Term , the Grecians do not appear to have
availed themselves of all the Advantages offered to them by the Laws
and Constitution of the Olympick Games, it cannot from hence be
concluded , that no such Advantages were either originally included
in that Institution, or could afterwards have been grafted on it : since
the Grecians, though they seldom wanted a sufficient Number of
Lawgivers and Philosophers , whose Sagacity enabled them to disco¬
ver , as their Virtue prompted them to pursue whatever might conduce to the publick Good , paid but little Deference to the Politicks of
those sage Counsellors , and generally kept their Attention fixed upon
the particular Views , which the separate Interests of the several little
States, into which they were divided , or the Factions , which rent those
little States into different Parties , suggested ; and by which they were
either so blinded as not to fee, or so disjointed as never unanimously
to concur in following those wise Schemes , which tended to unite
them all in one great Body , under one common Name . Such appa¬
rently was the Tendency of that Law of the Olympick Games, which
excluded all who were not Grecians, from contending in them ; as of
that other also, which enjoined a Cessation of Hostilities among all
those States of Greece, which happened to be at War with each other,
under the Penalty of being refused the Liberty of performing their
Sacrifices to Jupiter at Olympia, upon that his solemn Festival. Of
the Wisdom and Policy of these Laws the Grecians, indeed , seem to
have been so little sensible, as to have drawn from them scarce any of
-those great Advantages , which they were calculated to produce;
though they eagerly and universally laid hold of some far less impor¬
tant , suggested to them by other Parts of this Institution. These
were the Gymnastick and Equestrian Games ; to the Conquerors in
which
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which the Olympick Olive being offered as an honorary Reward , soon
kindled among the several States of Greece such an Emulation and
Ardour to excell in all the various Exercises, of which they consisted,
that there was scarce a Town of any Note , either in Greece itself, or
in the Colonies of Greek Extraction settled along the Coasts of Asia
and Africa , in the Ionian and Ægean Islands , in Sicily, Italy, and
many other Parts of Europe, in which there was not %Gymnasium, or
School of Exercise, maintained at the publick Expence, with a View
of training up their Youth in a Manner that best suited, as they ima¬
gined, to make them useful! to their Country . Neither were they
withheld from concurring with this Part of the great Political Insti¬
tution of the Olympick Games by the partial Considerations abovementioned , arising from the different and inconsistent Views and Inter¬
ests of the several States, into which Greece was divided ; since,
though the Citizens of every Grecian State were equally admitted to
contend , if duely qualified, for the Olympick Crown, yet was every
State left at Liberty to pursue its own particular Schemes, whether of
Ambition or Security, notwithstanding the temporary Obedience
which they all agreed to pay to the Olympick Laws , during the Ce¬
therefore, as by training up their
lebration of that Festival. And
Youth in the Gymnastick Exercises, the several States of Greece per¬
ceived they were able to qualify their Citizens for obtaining the Olym¬
pick Olive, upon which they came by Degrees to set a great, and per¬
haps too great a Value, and render them at the same Time serviceable
to the Commonwealth in those Wars , whether offensive or defensive,
in which every State, either from its Strength or Weakness, was al¬
most perpetually engaged : it is no Wonder that the Gymnastick Ex¬
ercises were so cultivated and encouraged by the Grecians ; and came
to be esteemed by them as the principal Part of the Olympick Inflituwhich Light I shall now consider them, and begin those
tion. In
Observations, which I here propose to make, on the Utility of the
Olympick
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Olympick Games, by {hewing what Advantages the Greeks in general
this purpose I shall pre¬
derived from the Gymnajiick Exercises. To
of Lucian, in which
Dialogue
a
of
Translation
a
sent the Reader with
this Subject is fully treated , under the Character of Solon the great Legi¬
slator of the Athenians, and one of the most renowned of the Grecian
Sages. Who Anacharjis, the other Interlocutor m this Dialogue , was , and
for what Purposes he came into Greece, will appear from the Dialogue
itself ; which I chuse to give entire , though it contain some Matters
not strictly relative to the Point in Question , because those Matters , I
am persuaded , will afford the Reader both Entertainment and Instruc¬
tion . The Scene is laid in Athens , in a Gymnasium, or School of Ex¬
ercise j an exact Plan and Description of which , from Vitruvius, may
be seen in Mercurialis de Arte Gymnasica, but which is too long to
be here inserted . It may be sufficient to observe, that these Gymnasums, or Schools of Exercise, were very spacious Buildings of a square
or oblong Form , surrounded on the Outside with Porticoes , and con¬
taining on the Inside a large open Area for the Exercises , encompassed
likewise with Porticoes , covered Places for Exercise in bad Weather,
Baths , Chambers for Oil , Sand , &c. a Stadium, and Groves of
Trees , with several Seats and Benches up and down ; all contrived for
the Pleasure and Convenience of those who frequented them , either
on account of exercising themselves , seeing the Exercises of others,
or hearing the Rhetoricians , Philosophers , and other Men of Learn¬
ing , who here read their Lectures , held their Disputations , and re¬
cited their several Performances whether in Prose or Verse,
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